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WELCOME TO NEW 
S.K.G. Society members since last newsletter: 
Mrs. Gertrude Alkire, Route 2, Box 20, Alvaton, Ky. 42122 
Bettye w. Brown, 404 Duck Lake Drive, Austin, Texas 7b734 
Frank w. Dillinp:ham, Bx 901, Stinnett, Texas 79083 
Marianne S. Dinsmore, 57 Chesterfield Road, East Lyme, Conn. 06333 
Gradie B. Fisher, P.O. Box 604, St. George, Utah 84770 
Mrs. Lindsay Green, 303 W. 66th St., Apt. BB-E, New York, N. Y. 10023 
David A. Hardcastle, Route 2, Eox 297, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Mrs. Joan H. Harris, Route 5, Box 160, Tyler, Texas 75706 
Ha.zel Higginbotham, Houte 5, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Harry L. Jackson, 530 E. 13th St., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Mrs. Percy Johnson, Route 4, Canton, Texas 75103 
Nova Ann Lemons, 12206 Brisbane, Dallas, Texas 75234 
,Joyce Hurray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, Texas 75205 
Lillian H. Newmann, P. o. Box 79337, Saginaw, TX. 76179 
Virginia Palmer, 4829 Holmeswood Ct., St. Louis, MO 63128 
Jean Perkins, Drake, Ky. 42128 
Hamona G. Romans, 5099 West Pea Rid~e 1, Huntington, WV 25705 
Betsy (Elizabeth) Strader, 6948 Allegheny Place, Stockton, CA 95209 
Janie L. Turner, Route 19, April Way, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Patricia M. Vincent, 2617 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Dr. David Watts, 2929 Smallhouse Hd., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
p o t)v, · -, ' .. ·· I 
M11ry Frances williams, 1341 s·tate··· St., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Marcia L. Metz, 12520 Sandalwood Drive, St. Louisi MO 63033 
Mrs. L .H. Boone, 1501 Audubon Drive, Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
2 (Continuation of article begun in the last'issue of SKGS quarterli) 
Submitted by Leroy Collier, 1644 Smallhou se,Bowling Green,KY 42 01 
RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
W.R, Jones 
Sal.lie Ann .Blain 
B.F. Brown 
Prof. H. Sherrin 
by letter Nov. 1878 
----Page J8----
Deaths in 1877 
Patsy J. Carpenter 
Mary E. Drye 
additions 
Mrs. Georgia Sherrin his wife 
by letter Nov. 1878 
Dismissed by letter Sept. 25, 1879 
Matt Sandidge 
Dismissed by letter Sept. 25, 1879 





Cora L. Sandidge 
Wm. Lucas Mar. 11/78 
Laura Sandidge 
Mrs. M. Sandidge 
Poter Sandidge 
Lollie Sandidge 
Deaths in 1878 
Mr. Timberlake accidentally shot himself 1/8 
Additions in 1879 
Mrs. Jennie Carpenter by letter Feb. 9 Mrs. Sallie Eubanks by letter Feb.9 
L.R. Jones Mrs.Millie Jones 
T.J. Rose & wife by letter Miss Annie Breeding by letter 
Deaths 1n 1879 
Wm. C. Powell by a log rolling over him on Feb, 12. 
----Page 39----




Gniety Spreyin ?? 









Ellen Conner at Mrs. A. Carpenter 
Dennie Carpenter 
Jany 1st 1880 
Ful.l Membership 265 
Not in fellowship but enrolled 
in this book 63 
Total in fellowship of this date 202 
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----Page 40-----
Deaths 1880 
Mrs. Millie Weatherford Feb. 1st 
Mrs. Araanda Carpenter Feb. 4th 
M .L. Harper 1880 




Bro. J. S. Reppert Feb.8th by letter Sister Rosa Reppert Feb. 8th by letter 
Daisy B. Bott Feb. 15 by letter M.W. Riffe Mar. 1880 
Lirrie Lunner Carpenter Mar. 1880 Profis Wilmington sent his letter to 
Wif'e of A. W. C. Perryville, Ky 
Aug. 1, 1880 At a meeting held by Bro. T. A. Crenshaw the following were 
added 
Adam Carpenter by letter from 
Concord 
Wm. Jennings & Mattie Jennings 
They had been baptised but had 
never taken membership. 
Bettie J. Carpenter wife of Adam 
Carpenter. She had never been attached 
to any congregation until now. 
----Page 42----
1894 
At a meeting of the officers of the Christian Church, Jany.4. 
1894J, W. L. Williams was cal.led to continue preaching for the church in 
1894 ana that the congregation be requested to express their endorsement 
of the same by a bal.lot vote-- which was accordingly done with the results 
as follows1 47 voting yes and 7 voting no. 






Jno. F. Myres 
W.L. Williams continued to preach for the church until Jany. 
1896 when he resigned but was not accepted- repented his resignation on 
July 1 when Bro. J. B • Pinkerton was employed to preach half the time 
and W.L. William the other from Sept. 1 for one year. 
----Pages 4J through 46 missing----
---- Page 47-----
The Trustees of the Christian Church met at H • Brown's off ice 
on June 2nd/9J. Presents W.L. Williams, J.P. Riffe, J.M. Cook, E.S. Powell, 
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J.M. Cook and J.W. Powell offerred their resignations as members 
of Trustees which resignations were accepted- the place of G.G. Helm was 
declared vacant he having moved from the jurisdiction and removed his 
membership from the church. 
D.S. Johnson, Jas. Frye, T. L. Carpenter, and H. Brown were 
then elected to fill the above named vacancies. 
The building Committee of the Parsonage having completed their 
wo:rlt turned over the Building to the Trustees which they accepted and 
ordered the foregoing record to the church. 
T. L. Carpenter, Sects 
The above appointment of H. Brown, D.S. Johnson, Jas. Frye, 
and T.L. Carpenter to be added to the Boa.rd of Trustees was 
referred to the Congregation of the Christian Church at Huston-
·v111e and confirmed by a unanimous vote of the same on June 1 
Lord's day 1893. 
Present Trusteesg 
W.L. Williams, Jesse P. Riffe, T •• r.·Robinson, E.S. Powell 
D. S. Johnson, James Fryev H. Brown, T. L. Carpenter 
Resolved by the Boa.rd of Trustees that W. L. Williams shall be 
entitled to the use of the Parsonage as long as he may live. 
June 2 /93 J.P. Riffe Pres. 
T.J. Robinson Secty. 
----Page 48----
We the officers of the church met Jany. 12, 1894. Present 
J.P. Riffe, E.S. Powell. D.S. Johnson. H. Brown, W.L. Williams, Jas.Frye 
Resolved that a certain amount in proportion to the needs of the church 
and the ability of the person to give, be submitted to each member of the 
church and the Deacons to be furnished with a list of said names and ascer-
tain i:f each member will accept the amount submitted and if not to state 
definitely what amount he or she will pay and when-- unanimously adopted. 
On motion, Dr. H. Brown and J. W. Hocker were appointed to copy the names 
within the fiY·9 Districts for the use of the Deacons and report the same 
to a meeting of officers on next Saturday night. Adjourned until Satur-
day night. 
J.P. Riffe Chm. 
W .L. Williams Secty. 
1908 
At a meeting of the officers and church in May, 1908. w.s. 
Willis was called to preach for the church at the rate of $800 a year 
and parsonage. He to have the usual vacation given ministers 
----Page 49----
The officers of the church met June 18th, 1908. Present: J.W. 
Powell, E. McCormac. Jerry Brisco, c.w. Adams, W.M. Myere and T. J. 
Robinson. 
It was moved and carried that we have a protracted meeting 
this fall and Bro.W.G. Willis was appointed to select a suitable man to 
hold the meeting.The deacons were requested to complete their subscrtption 
18 
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lists and turn them over to the treasurer by the next week. The best method 
of collecting the pledges for preaching was discussed but nothing def-
inite: was agreed on-- the meeting adjourned. 
W .S. Willis Chm. 
T .J. Robinson Secty. 
At the meeting in August,Bro. Willis reported he had secured E.J. Willis 
of Carlisle for a meeting. It was agreed the meeting should begin Oct. 
26, 1908. The question of purchasing a new organ.a Vocalion,was present-
ed but the officers declined to take the matter up at this time but had 
no objection to the young people and the singers taking it up if they 
wished. 
----Page 51----
The Officers of the Church met Dec.14th, 1908. Present: Bros. J.P. Riffe, 
J.W. Powell, J.W. Hoqker, V.B. Morse, E. McCorma:ck, C.W. Adams, J. W. 
Myres, T.J. Robinson, and W~S~ Willis. 
Bro. E.S. Powell sent $JO to State Missions and paid $4.25 into the treas-
ury. Bro. Willis reported the parsonage debt was paid ($32.25). Bro. 
Myres reported he had paid to Home Mission for 1907 & 1908- $25.00. 
Bro. R .w. Lippe and T .J. Ropinson were appointed a committee to examine 
the furnace and pipes and have the same repaired. Bro. E. McComack 
promised to see the town board about the street near the church. It was 
moved and seconded that there be two more deacons elected but the matter 
was deferred for one month. After a vote of thanks to Mrs. Willis and 
Paul Willis and Bowman Myres for the oyster supper they served the meet-
ing adjourned, 
W.S. Willis, Chair. 
T.J. Robinson, Sec. 
At the Officer's meeting in January, an apportionment of all the members 
for the year's expenses was made out and lists given to the deacons who 
were requested to see the members and get them to consent to giving the 
amounts opposite their names and report the same to the treasurer. 
It was moved and carried the names of G. Crit Riffe and Frank North be 
placed before the church as suitable persons to be elected as two addit-
ional deacons. . · 
W.S. Willis, Chair. 
T.J. Robinson, Sec. 
At a meeting of the officers in Aprll1Bros. Frank North and G.C. Riffe 
were appointed a committee to solicit funds to pay a debt of $)4 incurred 
by the committee to have the furnace repaired. 
At a call meeting in May. comm. on furnace reported slow progress and 
were continued. It was agreed not to have a protracted meeting this year 
but Bro. Willis was authorized to correspond with special Evangelists 
about holding a series of meetings in Aug. or Sept. 1910 and report. 
19 
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----Page .5J----
Tha Officers met in call meeting June 25th• 1909. Then were 
present Brethren J .w. Powell, Morse, Hocker, Myres, McCormack, and 
Willis. Prayer was offerred by Bro. Willis. The report of the treasurer 
showed with the balance of about six dollars due yet on repairs ,or. the 
furnace an indebtedness of about $20. It was moved and carried that 
a public collection be taken to meet this indebtedness. 
Moved and carried that Bros. C. W. Adams and S. D. Sowell be 
a committee to investigate and report what is best to be done aboti.t our 
Lighting apparatus. Bro. Willis reported his correspondence with Rev. 
James Small, evangelist about a meeting for 1910. It was moved anc~ adopt-
ed that if Bro. Willis can arrange with James Small and singer for a 
two weeks meeting including three Sundays for $200 and entertainmont-· 
while here, he engage them for the. first half of Oct. 1910. 
The following resolutions were then unan1mous1y adopted& 
Whereas in the Providence of God our dear Brother and fellow officer, 
Thomas J. Robinson has been called suddenly hence;, Resolved that we 
the Board of Officers of the Hustonville Christian Church, hereby ex-
press our deep sense of loss, and our sincere regret at his depar,~ure. 
He was ever faithful in his duties as a citizen, as a member of the 
church, and as an officer. 
----Page .54----
2nd, Resolved, we hereby extend our deep sympathies to his dear faith-
ful wife and other relatives in their great affliction. 
Jrd, Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be spread upon our 
minutes and furnished the family and published in our CO)lnty pape~ 
W.S. Willis, Chairman 
V.B. Morse, Sec. pro t8Ill 
At a call meeting of the Officers, July 9th, 1909, it was 
agreed that C • W. Adams and S. D. Small should have the Eureka Light 
Co. put in the F.P. gas machine in the church if they would give 60 
days time on it. Said machine to cost $23'• and express on the ne;r 
and old machine. 
The following was received and filed: Brethren. Believing 
the selection of young active material and most probably advance the 
best interest of our church- I hereby resign all duties of an official 
character to take effect at once. ? - 9· - 09 
Signed V. B. Morse 
Bro. Morse was urged to withdraw his resignation. He stated it 
was not because of any unkind feeling. The elders and minister after-
ward talked to him privately but he declined to reconsider. 
W .s. Willis, Chairman 
----Page 55----
At another called meeting J. w. Powell was appointed a commit-
tee to raise the money and pay for the new lighting machine. And W • ..S • 
Willis reported the final arrangement with James SmaJ.1, the evangelist, 
and his singer for a meeting to begin the last Lord's day in August,1910 
and last two weeks including three Sundays. Said Small and Singer 
20 
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to receive $200 and their traveling expenses from Columbus, Indiana 
to Hustonville and entertainment while here. 
W. S. Willis, Chairman 
----Page 56----
7 
The Board of Officers met at the National Bank, Dec. 31st, 1909. 
Prayer was offerred by Bro. Riffe. There were present J.P. Riffe, W. S. 
Willis, W.M. Myres, F. North and C. W. Adams. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. The 
Treasurer reported in Church Expense Fund $16.46 and about $24.57 for 
~tor and about $40.00 uncollected pledges. He still owed the Pastor 
$8J.37. 
F. North reported that he had instzucted G.C. Dunn to repair 
roof of the parsonage. 
Bro. Willis reported letter from the Orphans Home requesting we 
send pzoxies for our eight votes. It was decided that the secretary send 
our proxies to B .F • Thomas, Shelbyville; Ky RFD. 
W. M. Myers asked to be released from the· treasureship. Matter 
was left over. 
It was decided to meet the first week in January, 1910 for other 
important l:usiness- the day to be announced Sunday. It was agreed the 
Treasurer would make his semi annual report to the church the 2nd Sunday 
in Jan. 1910. Adjourned 
W. S. Willis, Chairman 
C.W. Adams, Sec. 
The Official Board met in National Banlt Jan. 5th, 1910. Prayer 
was offer.red by Bro. J. W. Powell. There were present ,J.P. Riffe, W. M. 
Myers, J. W. Powell, E. S. Powell, Frank North, W. S. Willis, E. McCor-
mack, and C. W. Adams. 
Treasurer read his annual report which was filed with the board. 
----Page 57----
It showed all expense accounts paid and $8+ in the treasury in that fund 
and all but $33 paid the preacher and collections in sight to meet that. 
Bro. E. McCormack offer.red his resignation as deacon, l:ut it was 
not accepted. W. M. Myers' resignation was fully discussed and he withdrew 
it provided the deacons would agree to take the subscriptions and turn 
them over to him for him to collect and disburse. 
After ·considerable discussion of the years work, lists of names 
and suggested amounts were given to the deacons and they were urged to 
hurriedly solicit the same. 
C. W. Adams, Sec. 
W .S. Willis, Chairman 
The Official Board met in the church build·ing after morning 
Service, Sunday, Mar. 20th, 1910. Present W. S. Willis, J.P. Riffe• J~ 
W. Powell, W. M. Myers, E. McCormack, G. C. Riffe, Frank North, & C. W. 
Ad.ams. Committee on Parsonage reported having ascertained the fact that 
the parsonage is in very bad condition, needing painting badly and that 
they had had the porch roofs painted at a cost of $4.05. The com. was 
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Committee on the church building, G. C. Riffe & c. W. Adams 
were ordered to investigate the condition of the church attic, and to 
have the same cleaned up and screened to keep out the sparrows. The 
deacons reported the work of soliciting nearly completed. 
C. W. Adams, Sec. 
W • S • 'Will is, Chairman 
-----Page .58----
At a call meeting after church in July, Bro. Willis reported 
that James Small wanted to postpone the meeting until October. The officers 
instructed Bro. Willis to write him that would not suit, and if he was not 
coming at the time appointed to say so and we would know what not to de-
pend on. 
Bro. Frank North and E. McCo:rmack were appointed a committee to 
solicit money to pay the balance for repainting the parsonage. 
At another call meeting, Bro. Willis reported James Smal.l could 
not come at the time agreed on and Bro. Willis was instructed to get some-
one else. He secured L.E. Sellers of Philadelphia. The ladies secured 
J.E. Sturgis of Butler, Ind. and the meeting began· Aug. 14th and lasted 
until Aug. 31st when Sturgis gave his musical and Sellers gave his 
lecture on Horseback. through Palestine which made the church a real 
summer. The meeting proper closed night 30th. There were 45 additions and 
much other good done. 
At the Meeting of the board Sept. 4th, W .M. Myres, treasurer, re- · 
ported that the collection Bros. Frank North· and Chas. Adams had turned 
over to him about $170. He had paid Bro. Sellers $150' janitor 14.80, 
and had finished paying the paint bill 
-----Page 59-----
and for the lights 1 etc and had $0.95 left in the treasury. He u.n.derstood 
the lecture brought in $44.00 and the special Ladies meeting $6.oo. So 
he would have about $50.00 to apply on the repair of the furnace. Rufus A. 
Lippe, G. C. Riffe I and C. W. Adams were appointed a committee to :1.nvestigate 
and decide the best way to repair the pipes of the furnace and have the 
same done at once. · 
W .S • Willis, Chai:cman 
-----Page 60----
National Bank Office Oct. 19th, 1910. Official Board met with 
the following present: Bro. W. s. Willis, Chairman, J.P. Riffe, J. W. 
Powell, G. C. Riffe, Frank North, E. S. Powell, w. M. Myers, C. W. Adams 
Opened with a prayer by Bro Riffe. Minutes of last meeting read 
by Bro. Willis and approved. 
Committee on Furnace reported they had not fully investigated cost 
of repair but had ascertained what was needed and after considerable dis-
cussion by the Board the committee was inst:r::ucted to go ahead with the re-
pairs using their best judgement. 
The subject of State and County Missions was introduced by Bro. 
Willis and Mr. Jas. Powell. No action taken. Concrete walk was also 
discussed but no action was taken. When the subjact of a pastor for next 
year was brought up, Bro. Willis retired from the meetings Mr. Jessie, 
Riffe taking the chair. Board unanimously in favor of retaining Bret. 
Willis blt decided to put the matter before the church and take a vote. 
22 
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Mr. S. P. Stephenson & Judge W. M. Myers were elected to become 







Nov. 20th, 1910 A meeting of the Boa.rd of Officers was 
called immediately after morning services at the church for the pur-
pose of hearing request by S S Supt. R.L. Berry to allow the S.S. 
to make an effort to bllld 4 class rooms adjoining the church. De-
cided to defer action until next meeting of Board when the matter will be 
fully discussed and acted upon. 
W. S. Willis, Chairman 
C. W. Adams, Clerk 
----Page 62----
Dec. 6th, 1910 Official Board met in Natl. Bank office. 
Present Bro. Willis, J.P. Riffe, J. W. Powell, W. M. Myers, Frank 
North, C • W. Adams. Opened with prayer by J. W. Powell. Minutes of 
last meeting read by sec. & approved. Committee on fu:rnace reported 
work done at a cost of $22.00 and had been paid by Treasurer. 
Bro. Willis reported that $45.00 was contributed for State and 
County Missions which amount was sent to H .M. Elliott with instructions to 
forward $15.00 to J. G. Livingston for County work. 
The matter of the erection of S.S. rooms was taken up and was 
not the judgement of the Board to undertake it at this time. Judge W. M. 
Myers and S.P. Stephens on having been recommended as Deacons, the Board 
decided also to recommend E. B. Powell for third Deacon tt.nd J. H. Floyd, 
Elder. Instructed Bro. Willis to announce on following Sunday these 
recommendations and call for a vote of Congregation on Sunday, Dec. 18th. 
Treasurer reported a collection of only $650.00 for Pastor's salary 
for the year and time being about taken up decided to call another meet-
ing for Tuesday 13th for the purpose of devising plan to raise the bal-
ance. . Church expense fund about even when debts are paid. 
W. S. Willis, Chairman 
C. w. Adams, Sec. 
----Page 6J---
Dec. 20th, 1910 At a meeting of the Board of the Hustonville 
Christian Church the following officers were present. J.P. Riffe, W. S. 
Willis, E. McCormack, G. C. Riffe, S. P. Stephenson~ F'rank North, W. M. 
Myers, J. H. Floyd, E. B. Powell. Opened with a prayer by Bro. Willis. 
Minutes of last meeting were read and approved. 
Treas. reported $5J8.4o paid toward the Pastor's Salary for 1910 
and $)4.37 on hand. Treas. thinks he can collect enough to make it $650.00. 
Following resolutions were adopted: 
Resolved; we solicit additional pledges from members to meet the $150.00 
deficit- Lists were given the deacons to see at once. 
Resolved; Our Treasurer order a lot of Stock contribution envelopes and 
the weekly contribution record book and we take subscriptions for so ~uch a 
month. After making out an approtionment at so much a month.. Adjournment. 
W. S. Willis. Chr. 
E. B. Powell, Sec. Pro tem 
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Person Submitting Sheet: 
1,-.~,:,a,,·, 
J;j,1·. 
Chart No. 2, person No. J2 VANDRIS, \TANTRESS 
Husband's Full Name *WILLIAM VON TRESS, VANTRES, VANTREESE, etc. 
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s TEXAC z·1p 7c)218 (T ? ) tate "' Wife's Full Maiden Name Christena royer . 
No. 
File Number Of 
This Family Group 
Date Submitted May, 1983 
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1 Her Faine, Motner s Ma,aen Name 
'C..., a•f'- s 1'.awe •n Fu I '::na.:irer <, 
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11 I ~_,,,n ! 10 10 1786 
M SAMUEL VON TRESS (Sen1HJc--a,-: ~3-c-0-.,...12,:-----,1no8"'""1__,.8.-------.-W.-a-s-.--h-.-i-n-g-c-to-n--...K..-e-n~t-ucl<y 
i Dealh •. 23 9 183 Full Name of Spouse· 
F MARIA HUGHES I Bu11a1 ! F'ield Cem, Alva ton, Warren Kentucky +--
12 Jacob /· :·:,'.' i----------·---·- ;---.L.--------------------·----·----·-- ---: ·-·--· ··--· 
1--=F-,ul....,I N·-a-m-e-of'"'S~p-ou-,....,,.--------: - -····-.. --··-·-· - - ··----·-· r·---····--· ·- ···- ·•• .. ---·- -·· --·-···-· ---- ---·--- - --· ·---·--····---- __ ,.._ ,· • -· --- -
M 
i (11•.Ant I 
I'-··. . ....... - .. - .... ' .... ---·-··--· .. ···-··- .. --.. 
~-+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~11_,._ir,~~-·-~~~-~~-~---
3 
!~ Hilliam (Jr. ) 
;i,11 ~t of SPo\llt" d 
, 1 ~.Liza Lln say 
E i b th Carter 
F /4Elsuria (Elenor) 
I Full Name of Spauae· 
j Jona than F. Wade 
F 5Rebecca (BeckY.) 





Full Namt of Spautt· 
.John Murphy 
r,, 7 Sarah u;ally) 





Full Name of Spouae• 
Enoch Berry 
F 9catharina 
Full Name of BPOIIM' 
Henry R. Williamson 
10 
Full Neme of Spouae' 
#1 1:·:'.'- 1 rn----~--i~~1----------------- ----- ---------- --· --T#zf4~.:.-:r:1F,34 
/ ______ . ----. ---- --
1 Deain . 12 9 1862 
Bu"a' ! Grcennillem. Orleans-·urangc Indiana ------------------~·-·th_.------~~------
1 Ma· 20 2 182.5 ____ Q__range 
~-~i --~~~~~-=-=======----·-- --
1 Burial ~- ·------
r_B,rir i : I 
Mar : 22 1 182c=----- Orange-· 
Io~~;--- ! ---------
I ~ur1cJI ( .. --- -
I Birth ! I 1~~;-:T7···-· 7---·-f82r-· ------ --orange 
-- ·- -· t--- ···---··----·-· ---~-----·--· -·-·---··-·-----#· 
\ r,r•/J'.h I I 






Joseph Ho stetle:r· 
NB 
"Ina1arla 4 J ona--Ena"nr --·--------- ----·----·rosser LP ,- + -----·· --------~ ------··-· -· -----------------------·---·------·---·---·---·----
i fi11fl(Jl.t--. I I -----
I B1rtq I I i - - t---·------ --'---···--·- -- ----
~--! ?.8 3 l822 ____ _D.r:.g.nge Co, Ingiana bk Thomas Sev Tell 
I -t-De~ -&u:1al I -
Birt~ ) 
-r -·-----·-
Mar j I --
Death / 
~:.~-:1- ----





Birth I I I ---
Ma, : .. 
Death ) i 
Bur1a1 f 
FAMILY GROUP NO. 




Person Submitting Sheet: 
Name Robert D. Von 'I 
11:)11-15 Taxed in Lincoln Co.; 182J \\'arren Co., Ky. 11 
Husoand's Full Name SAMUEL VONTRESS ,-G.?) -----
CJ•t MO'"''" 'rflii,' C•l'Y 1owr -:.-,· P1acl!' Coun!v or P'rovince. etc AOO t"l'C or, ..,u,oanc 
1f;•''"' 10 10 178 
IC"'": 
1218 f Ma· JO 12 




'.farren Kentucky r'ield. Cem. 
12127 R"d lak 1u,,., ........ ~ ... ·~"'"'" '1l1f>• Address ,l g e e _, .. _._.,_,_•0_•'-"'-'-c"·""'··,-,,0'""', ~·•7,,_~_,. --,-.,.---=----,,---,----;----------,n--.--.-,----,--,.,--· ,~"•'"" Williarr: Von Tres, Vantres eUto,,,.,, .. ,,oocN,rr-• Chrlstina ('i'ro~rer'1 ) 
City Dallas .. 
j -.. r 
F 
State Texa~: Zip 7'52ie 
No. 
File Number Of 
This Family Group 
·----- Wife's Full Maiden Name Maria Hughes 
~)t1\ MCI·"· Yr.i, (,,,, 1 1,J""" o· ~,i1ct- C,01m1 1 o• P,c,v,nte It!' t.rart 01 (,oun111 An'l II•'<' on w,1,. 
~~15101ffo_o ------- Kentuc~y:--------------------- --r·--- ----
, (_.t•' ~, ~ I 
' Uu1 .. ! 17 ·~~~~.,7~----------------------~-+-
Date Submitted May, 1983 
-------, ...,A,....1.-v_a...,.t_o_n ______ h~la_r_r_e_n _____ Ken tuc'ky"Treld C em, 
Cr u,.. ~ "-• ..... ,. 
I 1A"a",.:• ~ 0'0t-' : . 
1 
Letitia Reed 
Full Nama of Spauae• 
I James Lively 
• CJ"·!'' "._!Ca"JC • •"• "''. • ,.' ~· 
V ... C !,('~0 "'t' !,"Pr' "(1' t'•• " -.,1 
Edward Hughes 










1 Al vaton 
Mo1n,,,,,. • .o,n,,ao,, Letitia Reed 
Farren Kentucky: 
Warren Kentucky; 




er. 1820 Kentucky, Warren 
I Ma' ! Full Nome ot SC>OUH' I UC3"' ,------------------- - ------------------------. 
I,,· ~),' r','Lfl',,'',',", r..,;, 'fl,'" .. ·_c)r-·-·-·1 .. __ fl~;!2~------·-. _____ -$Larren 
' r: 1 Mo'----- _______ o_·~.. Warren 
~~-N-.---·----j U€a•r, ------------------




Pull Name of 
~---1_2_18~2~5~ ______ w_1ar_r_e_n _____ Kentucky: 




I 25 I ~ct' 
Deat~, 6 
Eunice Amelia Allen -1 Bur,a: 9 miles below Alexander Louisiancj, 
I B,•,o Warren 
I t 
l Ma• i 1
5 
F Sarah (Sally) Green 30 7 1844 Warren 
Kentucky: 




I Deal'"' i 
i 6· .. ·-a· : 
' Warren Kentuckyi 6 I Birt" 
F Margaret Ann 1 Mar 
I Full Name of $pouH" ,-, , Rev. John u, Cosby 
FullN_ar_· ( Uea!h i 
I aur,a1 I \ 
7 B,rtl'> I I Warren Kentucky 
F Louise Dimmitt Ma, 2 11 W4c Warren Kentucky 
Full-..of-' i Del!O ! I rn5; 
Ben P Cissell Bur,al 1, 
a B1r!h er. wy Warren Kentucky 
M Barnabas H. MIi ...... _ .. _
Ue11ri er. 1H5l 
' Bur1a1 
9 81rlt'1 1 A-., Warren Kentuckv 
I<' Martha A. Mor i 25 3 rn1:i; Warren Kentucky 
A.LLt:>~"'J"":"' Death 
Albert Smock 8ur1a1, 
10 
J/acob 
s,rt" I 17 7 rnJ Warren Kentucky 
M Samuel Mor i 11 2 rn6 Allen Kentucky 
.... --- Death Emma A.· Robb _, 4 1901D Alvaton Warren Kenduckv Friendshi'P Bunal JU Ch. 
12 
S•• 
FAMILY GROUP NO. ___ _..!,!H~u~sb=::a::.:.n.!!:d~'s::__:...F:=:ul~l ..:.:N:'.:::a:.:.:m..:.:e=---_..;:S::.:a::.:.m::.:u::.;:e::.::l;__::_J..:::a..::.c.:.o.=.b_V.:....o.:....nc:_..Tr=-=-..:e.:....s_s~-----





File Number Of 
This Family Group 
a,nr 17 
Cnr n::l 1 
I Dea•s / 
---------- I Bu•·• / 
May, 1983 i P•ace, ol Aos,oene< Date Submitted 
3' 1 37 
County or P,ov,nce. etc Slate or Counl•y 
arren 
en 
Counly or Prov1:'!Ct-. ere State or Counl''r 
Alvaton warren Kentucky 
Church AH,11a110,., 
i Q1ner "usb.anc.~ 'ilr'lv 111( , ?, ,}, eT· 
I M1 ... t• !il'Ptt'l!I" sneel 10, e•r' rr.a• 
1 .... '""•' Dr. William D. Robb 
le s .,.,r ... ~ ~ 11~,. ' ! ~ii:• i Day Mor11"1 Yect• i C,1., iown o, P1au• C.oun1y o, Prov,rtce ere: rate or Counirt / rA"ll"qf' .,, oVOf'• "' t ,,., 
1 / eirin I 3 1 1tl62 I Bowling Green Warren KentucKy 
William Edward Ila• l 11 7 rneo Argy-re lJenton ·1exas 
Full Name of 5'><>uN° I Deale i ZJ 5 1941 Green Castle Putnam Indiana 
Mary Ellen Pipkin r;::- i 25 5 1941 " " " " 
2 : 8<1:0 : iI i2 rniS, ' Bowling Green Warren Kentuckv 
Robert David I Ma• 11 12 1891 I Dallas Dallas TPxa~ I 
Full Name of SpouN• I (Jea1h 2 2 1917 " " " . 
Mary Cathrine Young' bu"a' I i It " " 
3 i B•rth I H:l66 ; Bowling Green Warren Kentucky 
Charles w. I Ma, 3 12 1890 I 
I 
FuHN-o/8-" I 1954 I Dallas Dallas Texas 1 Death ·, 
Amner Wilson ) su,1a• / i Dallas Texas 
i4 Bin~ I 
Ma• i 
l'ullNameolDP0<1N" 
Death I i 
I 
Bur.al 
5 81,rh : I 
Ma, I 
Full N- of 8-N. 
I Dea1h ! i 
Bur1ar : i 
6 B1rrn i Note: Two half brothers; see foll 
M•• I 



















MIi ,.._., __ 
o .. ,h 
Burial 
Adel ln•o on Hu1Dand 
Ado 1n10 on Wde 
l< amily p--r ot- on 
!Samuel G. VT's 
plantation 
I A ao tn (J ('r) Ch JIO•t"I 











FAMILY GROUP NO. Husband's Full Name SAMUEL JACOB VON TRESS 




Person Submitting Sheet: 
Name Robert D. Von 
Address_12_1_2-'7--~-
Clty Dallas 
State Texas Zip 75218 
No. 
File Number Of 
This Family Group 
Date Submitted May, 1983 
/ H!! Fathe• 
Wife's Full Maiden Name 
1 35 
Cn, no : 
C>eatr , 29 7 1881 
Bur1a' 
I P1aces 01 Residence 
I 
Alva ton 
f Occupa11on if otne, than hous•wife 
] ~p, F athf'' . . J W R eyno 1 ds 
(.n .. a,•" ~ N11•nfo ,, F., I ()'l,oi.i•e" ~ Da, MO"'!lr"I '!'(1,1• Gitt 1o~'1 o• P1ace 1A"•"'Qt .,., o•ae, o' c •!n I Da•.i 
1 I B•·tn 24 12 1870 I 
John Harney l Mar I 
F UII Name of Spouae. 
Death i 25 5 1961 ; 
Bertha Ann Rogers Bl:r1a1 I I 
2 I B,nn 21 8 1871 
Herbert E. Mar I 
FUii Name of Bpouae • '! . 19 8 1893 I ! Death , 
r:0,,a' ! I Alvaton 
3 Brrth I I 
Ma· i 
""''"-"'-· Death ( I 
Burial 
4 Birth I I 
Ma• 
,ull NMMOI 8-' Oeath / 
I e ... iriai : 
5 Birth ! I 
Ma, 
Full N- of IIPOIIM" Death 
Burral ! 





Mar ,u11---· Death 
Burial 
8 Bnth 
Mar --·-· Death ., Bur,al 
9 B1rtr, 
Mar 





... -·-· Death - .. 
8ur11t 
County or Province etc Add Into on HuSC.rn:I 
Mother s M•iaen kame 
W #2 Mary Reynolds 
Coun1v or Province. etc Staff' or Country Add tnlo on \4Me 
Warren Kentuck Friendshi 
Ch. Cemetery 
Morr-ie· s Ma,Oen N,Vnf' s usan H arnev 
County o, P,o,..,nce etc Stitt or Country A.do Info on Cnno,en 
Warren Kentuckv 
I 
Dallas Texas I Big Spring Cem. 
Warren Kentuckv 
Warren Kentucky Friendship Ch, 
14 FAMILY GROUP NO Husband's Full Name SAr;IDEL JACOB VON TRESS 









Person Submitting Sheet: 
e ,11 
Name Robert D, Von Tre 
P1ace1 o' fi11,aence 
·"-' Occuoell(lr, Churc,, Alh11at1on M11t11rv Rec 
Address 12127 Ridgelake ~i:-·~ =~~:~.;; :~~.~fo,
1~:h ~~I 
City _....;;;D;...a...;l"'-1-'-a-'s _______ t-l H_,_. -'"-"-'-' __________________ .. _01_"·-·-·-"-''°-'-"-"-'"'-'-----------
State Texas Zip75218 W #J S h A B (H 11 d) Ki b 
No. 
File Number Of 
This Family Group 
Date Submitted May, 1983 
, C "' ~,,. .. s ""'"'• •, ~, 
S..,, ,A"I"'"''° ,,., f')rnt• O' ti 1 1", 
FulfNan>eol-N' 
I? 
I Wife's Full Maiden Name ara . . 0 an r y 
l'lr•t• I 01, Mon,., Yea• City. To*" or Place County or P,o.,ince. etc State or Country Add Into on Wife ""' I e,,,., I 29 1 1815 
' Cnr "'10 , 
o .. ,h i :G'+ J rn92 Friendship 
I Bur1a1 I Alvaton Warren Kentucky Ch. Cement ery 
P11cH of Re11c,enc1 
Ucc.up11,on 11 othe• tnari housewi•~ Cnurch Atlll1•t1on 
Otr.t• l'lu1D•".CI JI l"w ""< ,, 12· •• , w. D. Holland - DOM - 14 2 1850 1 ~ •• ,. ••2•••1• •l'l•t' lo, ••( .. ,,.,,. 
' MO!htr ! M110tn Name 
Dav Monlh YH1 Counl~ or Province, ttc Stlilf o, Country Adel Info on Cn11ct,eri 
e,r1n I 
.... , i 
Deam ! 
·- .. _. _____ ...____._ 




Elizabeth I Wilson Baird 
~~~ngs b. 178? 
~~-- - Richmond N.C. James Baird 
Jaaea Bostick M. abt. 1805 b. 1810 
son of ThQJlas~I:;,,.. Sarah Bostick pb. Richmond Co. 
b. att 1750d. ,8_,, 8
6 
M. 
Desire correct information,dates etc. ??? 
Comfort ? b. 17 d.3-28-1883 
I pd.Gibson to. 'I·en; ,w 1ll1aJrl Ly7curga.s paird @nd. ~ilson's bro. John) ~ ~ ~• ' 0 x 
~~~~~~~I William Hill 
Capt 
Jotn.Baird 














oldest child 1815.--~~~~~~-t 
Tenn? 
David Baird I Ellan Amanda Bai 1 




pb.Wllson Co. Te 
nd Texas (Honey 
~ • Grove?) 
pd. Lewisville,~,. ' 
Descendant: 
Lila Sloss Baird 
t:: ., , • or x 
pb. Honey Grove,Tx 
d. 6-28-1961 
pd.Porta1ee;, N.Mex 
rn. Sept. 18ts4 
m,Johp Themas Phillips 
Winifred Sloss 
Earlene (}?hillips) Lourenco 
4372 Summit Dr. 
Thomas Lockhart b. 5-39-1797 
Agnes Lockhart j PB.Woodburn,K~. 
1- d. abt 1860 
La Mesa, Ca. 92041 
pho. 619-462-04444 
Elizabeth Stock3on pd. Honey Grove, Tx. 
dau.Richa.rd & Agnes Stockton (son of Davis Stockton of Va.) 
16 Name of CompilerMI:s. Jahn B, ni xon· 
Address l 909 Fairmont Court 
City, State Indianapo 1 is, IN 462 2 9 
Date May 1~83 
Chart No. -l..-
16 John Leverett Paschal 
f
,·14 Jun 1811(1'.°>lherofNo.8, 2 
8 William_ Jon.e..s... .£as.cha.L m.1844 Con1, or chorl No,-=-----1 
(~ath,rolNo,4) ~- ,1877 Ga. 
b2 March 1846 17 Lucy_Ann_ Jones 
p.b. Ga. - - ('\foth, r of N•J ~ 
4 William Edward Paschal m.26 Aug 1867 b.31 May 1822con,.on,han'r.,~.----> 
d. 13 Feb 1903 d.13 Aug 1851 
b. O.rt ot Btrth 
p.b. Place al Birth 
(Father al No. 2) 
b. 6 July 1880 
p.b. Thomson, Ga. 
m. Dau.· of Marriage 
d. Dale- Q! Outh 
p.J. r Ji( t: of D-:ath 
m.28 Dec 1910 
d?6 April 1967 
p.dPascagoula, Miss. 
2 William Gibbs Paschal (Father of No, 1) 
b. 13 April 1915 
p.b. Birmingham, Ala. 
m.10 August 1940 
d. 
p.d 
sle_rma Lenore Gibbs 
(,\1otlwr of No. 2) 
b. 3 Jan 1886 
p.b. Augusta, Ga. 
d. 8 April 1973 
p.d. Lucedale, Miss. 
1 Rebecca Ann Paschal 
b. 2 3 Dec 1942 
p.b.Birmingham, Ala. 
m. 14 Feb 1966 
d. 
p.ct. 
1a ho Howard White 
· 12 Sept 180<[!/'Wr'-1-ler'Pits-
~=-J----=~........,be!.-'e~t~hc...2Wh~i!,_!t~e;;__1m,12 June 1848°"'· 
0bc~;~·;~> 
(Mo:her oJ 1'o. •> d. 24 April 1856 Ga. 
p.d Ga. 
b.26 Agril 1850 
p.b. Wrightsboro, 
d. 
p.d Thomson, Ga. 
Ga. 
19 ..Sar.aLFinley Johnson 
1826 Ph
"l (',•.,er,., c,·~c""'.,"'"', ~-
b. 1. a. 't"'·Pa1i,n g,6-Jain 
d.1895 Thomson, Ga 16 Jul 
20 T.vi.Lli~ .Gibbs 
10 aroes Andrew Os~ood 
(f Olhl t N(,, ~) 
Gib 30 April 1837"'' ,t:a,, ,.,. 0 • 
~
. C. l8ib- s .c .(htl .. ,· .· 1 ... IP, 
ct. 1855-60 Ga. 
21 -Elizabeth-Vo~~.~-:lo!lj;'.::-,u--:.1-=-o --
11 
b. 7 Dec 1855 
p.b. Richmond Co., Ga. 
m. 13 Oct 1881 
d.10 April 1933 
p.d Augusta, Ga. 
b. c.1817 S.C.co,1.r•, harir-o:. ___ I 
ct. 
22 _Joe Greene 
b. --------.-----(f,thvr o( ~o. -,,.----
<.ont.cin ,l.Jrt r,.. 0 •• _____ ) 
.,L.L.U..UL..Cl.J.J.d.~tL.t:~~--,~-----lm. 
(Mothc·r of l\'o. S) d. 
b.4 Jan 1861 
p.b. Richmond Co. , Ga. 
d.13 Jan 1941 
p.ct.Augusta, Ga. 
23 -BQ.th~---
b. 1830 Ga. 
ct. 22 Nov 1882 
(~:r11h,:r o' r-,.;,>, 11, 
Lonr. o,i 1..h.art r-.:o •. __ 
24 c-Sime.on-..G .. r..... i.... m'"e~s~---~ 
b1814 Oct ?8 ,lia,:.,,,,rt-.0.1_2.,n 
12 · • ·· No••Oii. ,nart r..o, .LlL.__i 
,--4.?Jl~..f..l,;LU;:1.S--AJ..O(~Fa~th:'.I•r:..,of..JN.ilo.~O)l.ID.e..sUml6 April 1833 . 
b.4 June L&4& · 15 June 1865 
2 ~ 
p.b. Jackson Co., Tenn - --Isa~~~"'' ., 0 • 12 
6
1
...,_.~..u.,.,....,..__.!!W;!:ic!.!n:±fc.,!i,,se~l~d~G~r~1.:!:!·m!!!.e~s m. b. 1814° ·April. 1.St. 'Kw~, r..0:u_> 
(Father of No, 3) 1 Y 
b 17 J 1879 
ct.10 Nov. 1913 d. 5 Dec 1897 · 
. an 
p.b.Putnam Co., Tenn. p.d Bowling Green, Ky. 26 lb-. -- (1 arhcr ot :-,-.u. I:!, 
Co~t. on chart No. - __ ) 
m. 6 March 1909 
d. 16 March 1958 
p.dBowling Green, Ky. 
·~ ...... ~LQ.__a._..__.!,.,o.GlLJ:~...L,L--___jm, 
3 lJX..L.lll.L..11....lJ.d-....:~ _lMother of No. I) 
b. 24 May 191/ 
p.b. Woodburn , Ky 
d. 
p.d. 
(Molhcr of No. {,) 
b.28 July 1850 
p.b. Ky. 
d. 30 April 1891 
p.d. Putnam Co. , Tenn. 
m. Mary Beheler (2) 
b. 24 March 1845 
7 be Potter p.b. Warren Co.' Ky 
L-b-'-. """1.U3..J..1.<.JSi,__ul~y~l 8!.:J~~t..J·a..r of_!NLlo.l.!3)::..!:,J;~_J m.19 Oct • 18 71 
d. 25 April 1932 
p.b. Warren Co. , Ky p.d wood burn, Ky. 
d. 
p.d. 
John B. Dixon 
(Spous• ofgJ ~ 
b. 14 De<;. 1 d. 
p.b. Laf.'edo, Texas p.d. 






Simpson Co., Ky 






30 '\m.brose. B. El.l~k 
j
W.1810 S1.mpso~~ ~~iY ~ 
m. 
cl, 1845 
J 1 Martha_Rehe.cca Chapman__ 
(f\loll',t>r of No. l ~ •• 




Name of Compiler .hlr.::.5ue'--',..i..J~o~b.uD..L-. ... B ..... ....._!)..,_~OlJ>erson No. 1 on this chart is the same Ch:i.rt No. -2. 
Adctress J 909 Fairmont Court person as No, ..l.6_on chart No. _L. 16~~~~7 ~,~~~l~t~~~r~g~~s~~~~~~~~h~.!~f 
Im. 
8 Samue..l Paschal --- · - -- -r 1 • 1774 Bute Co., N .C, ll ali:,·1 v' :'v, • .;) 
b. 1 April 1727 17 Re.li.anc.e __ (Z)_Tabit ....... h_a_ 
City, State Indianapolis, IN 46229 
Date Ma~J •. 9_&.3_ ___________ _ 
b. Datt ol Birth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
(~' t!, cl{!'i•,;Jg p.b. N .C. ? Pa. b. t:o·,1. "" ~. 
4 William Paschal ~--____ m. 
(Father of No. 2) d 18 Q 5 
b.15 April 1753/54 . 
p.d Abbyville, S. C. p.b. 
d. 
m. Oat,· ol Marriage 
m. before 1776 
r1. March 1807 
p.d 
d. T)nlc' q\ l>t·Alh 
p.,I. l'lal, o! l>t·:1th 
2 .Thomas _.1:P".J:.auf°:i.J, c-.:.ub..c.aulL... __ -c--_ 
lb. 2 0 April 1 /7':i( of So. I) 
\p.b. N .C. 










p.ctAbbyville Co., s.c. 2owi.lliam..Hammo~----
;:· ~4 A~~v l~~ts Ga. 'lob.erLl!ailll1)J)~'~'·· • '"·' 
p.ct -Ga. b. 
b. 1674 •.Inti .. ,,.,,,.,!<•, 
1. i":t. on <t:.:i··t ~, •• 
m. 
ct. 
21 _ Christian 
b. 
Hid.d.L_eton 
l p.b. I 5 L.Mar}L.liarnffi9~c.....,k~~--,-,..,..-,.---i m. 
\ (~luth, r ol 1-o, 2) 
J b. 13 June 1753 d. 
p.d p.b. 
d. 14 Jan 1837 
p.d. Wilkes Co., Ga. 
John Leverett Paschal 

























(Mothn o! lio. 5) 
(Morh,r or No. t) 
(~loth~·:- c,'. t\.CI, JIJ, 
Cott. 01, d.-rt 1\.o. _ .. 
ct. 
22 w:i 1 1 :i am Lambert 
b. ~0~t~~;.o\~~~ ~~. __ 
m. 
ct. 1715 Va. 
231--~~~~~""C"".""~--:-:---:-;-~~ 









('ont. oa rhart ~o. __ 
(l'a<ho, c! So. 12, 
<.:ont. cm ~hart ~o. -· -
(:\L.,tht:r 01 ~o. J2, 
ConL. on chart No.-·--
(f-at~.lr ... ' ~c-. J ·• 
Co:-.t. er. r~,1::l ~i..;. 
7----------~-:-;---
(~lother or ~o. 1 J, 
b. 
d. 




d. 21 May 1845 
p.d. Lincoln Co., Ga. 
14 -~~28[· 
(Falh<r ol 1-o. 7) 
b. 29 
(Forh,·r or No. 14, 
C,:mr. on c;ha rt No. _ -· -- -
p.b. 
7L._ __ ~-----~~~~~~-;m. 





Lucy Ann Jones 






31 May 1822d- 13 Aug 1851 d. ~,., 
b. 
ct. 





(~1oth1.:r o! r-.o. l-1, 
Cont. on chnrt No. _____ _ 
(f-Qtht·.- OI ~r>. J'\ 
Cr'.lr,{, on d1ari '.\'..,. 
-------- -- ----------~t7o'. r-..l,. l r... 
b. 
ct. 
c,,n,. rJ: 1.1 . .in I\,,. 
18 
Name of Compiler...Mrs. Toho B, Di xollerson No. 1 on this ~hart is the same 
Address 1.909 Fairmont Court person as No.2.l:L__on chart No . .L_. 
City, State.In.difillapolis, IN 462 2 9 8 
16 
Chart No. LO._ 
~-
(F .. thn of No. 8, 
Cont. on chu-t No. ~ 
-----
Date Nrute.mber 19=8.=2, ___ _ 
b. 
-----
(fathtr ol No. 4)----~~t ______ ----
-(-~1-oth-,.-,. o-1 -No-. -8,·--
Conl. on chart r-..o. ---·· j 
4 ,------------,---,,.---
(F11her ol No. 2) 
b. Dote al Birth 
p.b. Place ol Birth 
m.. Datt- of Marriage 
d. Datt ol Death 






2 a.cob Grimes 
b. 1778/79 
p.b. N. C. 
9 










d. August 1862 
10 







b. 28 Oct 1814 
p.b. N .C. 
m. 16 April 1833 
ct. 15 June 1865 
p.ct. Putnam Co., TN 
(Mother of Nl 
6 --------~-...,...,..,.----
! 






(Mo<ber ol No. I) 
b. 10 Feb 17 8 3 
p.bN. C. 
ct. 19 December 18 72 
p.ctPu tn am Co. , TN 
14 
7 '-----------------


















F):ne] i za Isaacs 
( ~llOU!I<' of No. I) 
b. 
p.b. 
dl5 Dec 1897 d. b25 Apr VH4 
p.bKY P.dJ?u tn am Co TN d p •. 





(Father ol No. 9, 





(Motht·r of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. 
aihcr cJf l'\o. JO. 
___ J 
1t. or. •han. No._ . _ ) 
~T of 1''0. JO, 
1n chan No. ____ ) 
I "o. 11, 
li3rt No._____ ) 
,.11, 




(Mocher d. No.. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
30.,..---------:-,---:--:,,----,,,,...---b. (falher of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart N.>. . _ ____J 
m. 
ct. 
1 --------------(~Io th c r of No. JS, 
b. 
d, 
Cont. on cl1.1n No._ 
r/,uu~ eM'f.t 
Name of Compiler.Mrs John R. Dixon Person No. l on this chart is the samto 
Address 1 909 Fai rroant Court person as No . ..21L.on chart No.---l,__. 
City, State_indi..an..ao_g_l..is..,_ _ _..IlL.9, . 6229 8 
Date ____ ~fil' 1982 ___ -------· 
b. 
p.b. 
4 ..Th..~~~ ...................... ....._ ____ ~-~m. 
b.26 May 1746 
(Father of No. 2) d. 
b. C.tr of Hlr1h 
p.b.. Pl••• of lilrth p.b.P..utherford Co., N .C.? p.d 
m. U1111 of M11rriat,1· 
d. Da!f of [kuth 
p.d. Pltil t: ui I Jeatt, 
m. 
r1. 14 Dec 1824 
p.d Warren Co. , Ky. 
2_~.iG.k Potter 
b. 12 Aug 178 ~arheruf~o. I) 
p.b. Va. 
m. 2 9 April 1P07 
ct. 8 Nov 1868 
















(Mothn of f'.lo. 4) 




Chart :t-;o, .lJl.__ 
(Fdther of No. 8, 
Cont. or, chart 1'0.-) 
U·,1ot!wr of !\io. 6, 
Cont. on chart 1':o •. _ ) 
18 ----------- . 
F 








22 ___ _ 
m. 
Cont. on chart No.----) 
-- -------- ----
('.",:-ti": (' ~\:', Y, 
l .ir.;, 0:· ,·r1ai t ~c •. 
----~··---
(i<,lllc: ,,! r\,,, 1(1, 
L ·o,·,1. 011 ,·hc:n l'<o, 
(~.111!twr o: I\:,, JO, 
( O!il, 0'1 ~ h~rr !\,;, . ) 
(farh• r-ol NcJ. 11,---
Coni. on d1art No. ___ ) 




p.ct. Warren Co. , Ky. 
p.b. 
1 ___ ~I-,e-»-r~i-s.,__~P~a~t~t~e~r~---- d. 





10 Feb 1831 
7 July 1895 
Warren Co., Ky. 




\b.23 Oct 1757(1'atherofNo.3) d. 1811 
p,b.Stokes Co, N .C.? Va. p.d Ky. 
(Mother of No. 5) 






(~1ntlw, nf Nu. I I, 
l·ont. on (h.irr 1\u. __ _ 
-) 




(!\lothtr of !'\o. 12, 
Cont .. on cnart No. _ -~) 
2G I-"'-_ onard. Tarr..e.-~u~t~--------,---
m. 18 March 1778 
ct. 17 nee 1852 
13L..JL:,.L...i..:,:-...c.LL1:..J..Jl1.__Tarrent --- mbef ore 8 Ap;T:i_°" 1':?14/15-l 
~
o.~ (I-atht-r o! No. 13, 
(Mother of Ne. f.) d 
p.ct Warren Co. , Ky b. 1740-42 
p.b. Va. 
d. post 1811 
Ky 
·1791 s.c. 
27 Mary Brooke 
b, 
d. 
(Mothc•r of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. __ __ , 
b. 7 7 Jan 
p.b. 
cl. 16 Jan 1867 
p.d. 
p.ct. Warren Co. , 





7~S~o~_h_i_a~C_h_o_i_·c_e ____ ~-,m. 1747 
b.2 3 Sept 17 6'6'thur of No. 3> d. 2 Nov 1777 
p.b. Pittsylvania Co., Va p.ct Ky. 
ct.11 ,July 1853 
d '·'arren Co Ky 
15 At=m- DuU---- · ~---------P. . W . • , ('.fort", or No, 7) 
b. Elizabeth Hagerman 
(,pous,. n! '-:o. I) p.b. 
21 Mar 18lc6 21 June 1893ct. 







31 ----- _ ----
b. 
d, 
(Molher ot No. 14, 
Cont. on chart No. ____ ) 
(l·uthc1· ot f\o. IS, 
Co"'..t. 01; (hart N0. 
(~letl:Lt ol Nu. JS, 





Husband's Full i\ame FAMILY GROUP No. ~__,,:,.;i Jlj,:, ,:-t 'r->'•1eJ'I Sr. 
This Information Obtained From: ~~:~and'i Dly Month Year [11y, Town or Place Coonty or Province, etc. 
_;_1__e_c_o_l_J ___ o_c_t_,:_i __ o-n-. _s_O_t---~-PB""i'-r-th-+-e~i h-.-~ ii~I+, ; ~ 4 ~doo:>s Qn ( t', on .'a rren \ Co. ;c v. 
Stue or Country Add, Info. on Huab6nd 
;,,,inons : ins er Chr'nd 
.c1~·s:...:.•-~.c..' ·:..:.f'.:::f..:c~:..:-e=-.:..'-=j:..:· nccs;:_.;:o:.:r'--------"'1-M_a_r_._1--_o_v_._-2.,..c:;5_,,_ 1 2 ~~onl° t ;. cm 1 Ja rron) Co • .\Y. 
Ch:1rles ()1j_s 71,'1.,11,cr Death ,,,,_n.25, I · .cl'11onson '.:o, \;;, 
""'·"":1'""·0:,s"'.--=,::;:.n·_-_t--'./J:....=,,"'p=-__ ,-1-'-,""e'"'r'---'~----"'F-'=-==-c-1-lc-,,~1-c1--u..C.a....:,-rr~; ..... I 1·,·.,,----""0""·..-1-=---0 ,-o---1s--o-n-'"1,.:.:.o--,--.-.----------+-------
Bur1a1 '. - "'"' ·" ,, - · • '--·-" _r_ ..__ " __ ·J-..-·-... · ·c...Y_•-----------"---------
1..J0 ,1!-0, 50, i ·O, r'O .!Places of Residence '!arr,m, uUer·, o.nd .,dr"'onson -~-"------------------------
Cems11.s of 'crl:r·1onson Co. Occupation ''Drnier Church Affiliation Military Rec, 
Other wl ves, ii 11,11y, No, ( 1\ (2) <tc, 
________________ ,..M_la __ ke ~ate 1h6et for deb mar. 
Hi~ Father AbrahanJ 1.A_y·10r , · :r·. Moth~r's Malden Name :· arp-aret Cruse ri.rriii.r-re ?ocords Or 
Wife's Full Maiden Name ·'ii:· .. ,,, ,,-t: ,1o1in;;ori 
Wltti'I 
Oat& Day Month Yur City 0 To,.vn or Place 
------------~-------
County or Provtnce, etc. State or Country Add, Info, on Wtla 
Birth ~h. lf>, 1~ l+0 !r·1oiiso1 1 ( t~1en (,rRys~_n_) __ '·-_,o_._T<_,~_r_. ____ 1---------
Chr'nd L 
!Death Sc-1p. J! ·, 190"[ ,-;:,1,.,1onson---co. \y. 
--------------------1'8"--u,,_r,_.·ia._....il..._c .lrl 1<..,'l.)1T1eY-is:;:~~- -~-·-'--_1_·1o_n_s_· ·c_:;_r_1_---r_,o_·-_.-_-_'_:_1_. ___________ ,__ ______ _ 
Compiler .::i_:l_: ,11 l' • ·r,,.. t ,,- ,,. Places of Residence 
Address ;::~·13 J;0s:1lG:t:' Dr. loccuoat!on if other than Housewife Church Affiliation 
1 
:;rancis .·•a1•ion 
Pull Name ot Spou, .. 
;\n-~ ~Jiza'.oth 'olc.1or 
2 
Pull Name o( Spou, .. 
1 




I Full Name of Spou10• 
Fnr 1-i r1n T.n:1,1ns t11s 
4 
• 1 .,nco, 
Pull Name of Spouoe• 
1
5
1-a,.,a.clj no i)unn 
Full Name of Spou1e• 
6 
Full Name of S~u1e• 
1h1i t'.'. "h3r 
(~!"! 4-!,,,..,,y,-i 1'"10 1T1"') "Yll,.{.:-Y'\0~ 
7 
8 
Pull Name- of Spouae• 
\'ho: 1as ·. eoi:,rn 
9 
':l ciot,,. ,~'f.UQ 
Full Name of Spouae• 
:-1.ar1.scnt ·::; nse1· 
10 
Full Name of Srouru,• 
Birth 1' J1 J~c10nson Go. : Y• 
---------~, --
Mar. ov.z!.j., JPJ:-'.·~_-:;,-1·,,1or,son Co. · :J• Jn t.e:>1 rmved to j Sf ouri \ ~:~::1 -------C-----------------------------+--------
B!rth 1\up·.P, j_PJI-~ :~r1monson Go. J;y, 
s irth 1 · 3- '>-h:1ons 0'1 Co. : y. 
Mar.--~ n -- I 1 f' . r; ·----;, + 1 AY'_(_;o ___ .---:--v---'--' . --------------+--------
\ 
Death T:0r~. j_C_)J2 ·11tler COa ry, 
Burlal · Tayler -._,en1, utLP.r (;o, Ly,-----------------+-------





Jan. ?7. __ 1=. __ n___ c..,_r-~·c...r1.c;ri.;.' .o.cc.c..nccso..o=-n'-z'-,. ... '::.,;o;...'-• ...,.,;.;.:.,'• .,.'{.,,•-------------+-------
e rore 1870 Census 
!Birth Uct,2?, 1''1~,- ,,r"i/,1onson Co. I_v. 
!Mar. n r, 29, F (2~'J. tler 1_.:;_o_, ___ 1-"::,'--r_. ________ _ 
\
!Death ,;an,l~, 1~JJ3 · u.tler CO, \y. --·----+-------
!Burial '"-"vlrc,-,.. ,~,,n. ,,+1,.Y' !:n. ;:v. 
!Birth L ·V Jh,,onson ,__;o, 1-.y. 
Mar. --[,.1·.~1rC,c ·;,1,1onson Co. -;-;:--_·-----------+---------\~:~~:i __________ ,,. - -·-----------------------------!--------
~irth_,_____ 1.,, 11-'? ,r1nor,:-;on '..,o, i,y. 
Mar. J1c-i0.1',l. 1;1 (/, ,rh·,,,-,,..,c,r,,.., ;•,._ ·,.v 
Ma_r. •01 -.20, i?.s_ :r]r,onson Co, r::. ------,7~ 
\
beath :Jnc, 1911-· ·,rlnonson r~o. 1:v. -~-----------+--------
Burial Old. ·P}:'10r CAn. ?dt,onson Go. ;::·. 
Birth --J.-------------·~-~-----·---------+--·------
Mar, 
\~~~~~! ~ -- -------- -- .. -------------_--_-__ ---------------+--------
•I( married mori: r/ian onr r No. earh mar. (1) (2) etc. and Hat in Add. tnfo. or. chddren l'Olum.n. Use reverse side for additional children, other notes, references or lnforma•ion. 
FAMILY GROUP No. Husband's Full Name_ j'",,H,' s _ _.:::.:_-~_,· ___ _. ____ _ 
This Information Obtained From: ~~f!'•nd'i O.y Month ·You C'lly, Town or Place Coun,y or Proslnco, <IC. St•tc ,., · .. ,--.,;e,, I /10.l, irJo." '.c, ,. 
·----" - ··-·-+-----·---- -
'ccollections C:1? Birth a!'.)0,1'.'30 ·:rc1onson Co. , .'/• 1. 
Ch;:;,~les ('l.Js 'l:,_y.,.;o)' Chr'nd ----------t-------·· 
------le----~----,-:1"""',.,..,,+-,....,_1r-------,-~--------------t-----·---·· !'.s. ·\ltie :::,_7 1 0,~ Mar, .. ar. ,,, ,:5J .<u·nonson •.Jo. ,-.Y• 1 __ _ 
Death 191: '~1y1 onson (.o. .y, __ .,..: ___ _ 
__,:t,....r_,~_;,_0_,_i_,.o_._,-...,-... -_so_ .. ~'.--:_O __ ,_f_'O_.,....._-+cB~u=r=ia=l'-'-C_)l ___ c1_:_~ ____ Y_1·:_.e_.1_~_ .... C_'e_·-'_,., __ ._·_~_d_r_1o_n_s_o_n_._C_o_. __ ,_"'.' .._r, _________________ .L _____ _ 
_ C_n_.n_f'_,_11_.s __ o_] __ ,r1_ .. _r_'o_n_~_o_1_1_'J_o_.
4
pe....:.:1a"-'c"-'e"-'se-'<o!..f.!CR,.,e::.,s,..,,_i,d,,,en._.c"-'e::.._ ________________________________ _ 
Occupation i:,_rric~1· Church Affiliation n.p. Mil!tary Rec. 
:1 ~·1-:i .-,. n:o ,,co,·!I'., ~~: :.iv::l,~ :Cli,~gi-~c~>,:i~: 1 io • ;, : '.or·,l 1 cn. ,re;; n1r; on ----·-
···-----·-----·--·-·----------- ...... ----~-- ... -=c=-=...c.cc..c..c.c..._ .. __________________ _ 
His Father fhill·i:) :a\"?nr Sr. Mother'sMatdenNam~i'.'(\1,o!h .. o\n,'.r•r· 
---·---- - ------------·--··- Wife's Full Maiden Name \irn 01, · .,; n 1o1, o~lrl,,r-
wu~·, 
011.1 Doy Monlb Year Clly, Town or Place County or Provtnce, etc. S1are or Country Add. (n(o. on WUe -----------------------~---....+-----------------·-·--------------------·-·· 
Birth :,·e1,. h',2 1 ----------·-·-------4==:.=--1----------1-------------------------·-·------- --------·-
Chr'nd 
Death Sep.15, 1:/Ui :.d,:1onson Co. L~r, 
----------flR::.l.::.iu=-r.::
11
.,c:.., 1+0,...: l..,d_ -., ... :a-yn-,1-n-r--+.IC.,.,0-,-. ,,-.-."",,r...-1p""',o,..,n_s.,.._ ...,,o"'"n_c,....,,0-,-... 1,""' ,.
1
.t"",--------------- ~--·-·-· 
_____ __,_~-...... ~~-.----:~il.J.lli.J~---.:;,_----'------------------·-----·---··-------· -
Compiler, · n J 1 •nr • 'Ins t:ra.' Places of Residence 
Address 2rT) Dcs.0ler l)r. OccuDation if other than Housewife Church Affil!at ion 
Date Her Father Leuis .)older Mother's Malden Name ? 
Sex Children'• Nameo In Full 










Full Name ot Spou1 .. 
S ·"· ?:·n h S · 1-i t \ 
._B_i_rt_h.....,_ ___ 1_.·._5_:1_.__?_,r3_l'1_o_n_~_o_n_c_o_._s·.,_'f_•_· -----------t-==-
"-Aar, :·'ct1, 13, t,ci.,~ " rr .,.. 1 
\ ~~:~~~.J-·_-_c..1 _____ -1------------------·-- -~~j-__ --_ -· 
Birth __________ 1_-_<,_5_::_,__'_ '_'.c_."_''o_n_s_o_:n_._C_'o_, -~-;r_, ____________ _________ . 




=l=,==l=--.-"-)~-1-----=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-·-=--=--=--=--=--~-=--=-~-=---~--:==---===_=_==-_--_---:-±~~ . . . 
·--; r, l11c1•r)r.:,.-1 Mar. '-:rm,17, :1-0,?I ····--i--
-d"1onson co. F·.Y· 
1_1.:( 1..-1.ons 01, 
Fu11 Nome ol Spou,e;--·---~F-b'-'-e"'"ac..t'-h-+-:,_ .. \-'' ;....._1-'-~-",--i-{-,.-j1-'c--; _________ .;.__..._c._ _______________ - - ....• , .... _ -·- ... 
101,n :,·ocs \~ial --'---->-----------'-·------·------·--------· ----··. 
r;o. \T 8 
:di -10ns on Co. ~: l,.r • 
Pull Nome ol Spouaa• 
'art.ford , ·; o 1Y,·1'.1 on 
Full Nome al. SpouH• 
:i"tr0.(1tn0 (TolLn~;on 
,.. .. -t\\,. Cri. t 1 ~ nl"'"i 1") 0. 
Full Name ol Spou1e• 
_;· • ,-i Jl_:i n n. ,•t' n 
.·r:,r1 :1.~.,.-i<"' 
Birth Sep,11., 1•'.:r~ j11,1onson Co, (''• 
r-"-''--'-CC-~---"--.;,.---+---------"'----·-------- --·-------- - --··-- --·--- ----·-
Mar. c1-,, 12.1°no "\]r,mnson Co, _I '.'. 1'----~----L----+-------__;;_-~.;:_-----------------~-----------------
\ 
[)eath ;,_ v 11 • 1 <J ,:,0 :,,:clJ,10ns on Co. i'. v, 
1Bur!al Pr.,,4 '-111 CAila ·~rb1onson Co, 1'v. 
!Birth 11uo-. 9, 1f'.62 '~dmonson Co, ·y. 
~-r·-. -+-:(\-,-',_ P'-_ -.-';1-c.5==-,--,-r7',"', 9""3,,_--i-,-'.'..,,.~d-=-1--:1.-o_n_s_o_n_C,"'-o-,-."'.·~:...:-.--------------+------ -----. 
\
Peath /\nr.fr·,1950 Putler Co. i..y. 
t . 1 h C""r1. ' '.lt,J.o. l' c··o· I .• • '.T• !Burial Pe- XL .o. ,".7'1 o , 'I . 
Birth ,\11"', 1(, 1:~r-5 ::,l11011SO't1 '.,o. -"Y• 
Mar, ·-ov, h, F'fll ,'.rl:10nson Co, ''.v. 
\
!Death ov.2C).1 qs1 ::rhors0n Co. ~:v. 
IBur-ial n eu ,:i 1,0rt,y r ,81' 1 • .ri· :on::; on ,j=-_) -,--. .,.:.,,"-,---------+-------·-
!Birth \pr,22, H ,,5 
~-;;::· -+,-=-r a=--n-.-1,..,.c""".,""· .""9---'--+--.-..------,.,,----,,__-------------1-----
:a, tons on 1..,0. .'· ,\r I 
,rlr,onson l,O • ' ,'/. 
~ .t~~~~m·~tf·5~~-~~, ,·~ 
,.io~·i n ·~;1i~i lclJ·c~~~ 
-, IBb~ue=ar=ti=ha.,_l_,_:'_1_(_1 .._:i'_'_·'·_,_ 1__ ~_-':-_.,_1_._ ________________ -.==~----:_ -___ -------
\ :~.c1.y1:1or Ca:.l., --1--------
,rl·:onson ,,01 ;: ,'/ D 
·r_'.··1on.:~oj·1 Coo . , • 
Fu,11 ,N~m• of ,Spouoe• 
,., ·:~, c.~l. C. ~ 1 0] in~ o·r1 
oJ.1•· ::.Oi•Ol'J'" 
Full Name ol Spouse• 
Mar. -l.'1.'rl, ·,, , 1 '..-'t'.. 
\
beath ·o'.,, ?'i,l)• 






'·:rlrionr; on l,Q I Y• 
,rt1 10:ri.son t;o, ,,, . 
r----------------
.r1i ,.onson ::o. 
,r!~ !OnS 0:1 r_;o. J.l(Tf. 
10 Birth 




,,4,u:uto,i efue Bettye hi. Brown Name of Compiler _________ _ Person No. 1 on this chart is the same Chart No. __ _ 
Address 4 0 4 Duck Lake Dr person as No on chart No 1s Isaac Keely Brown . . ·-- ·--· b. (Father of No. B, 
City, State_ 
)ate __ _ 
b. Date of Birth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
4 
m. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death 
Austin, Texas 78734 
Isaac Neely Brown 
(Father of No. 2) 
b. 18 Hay 1847 
p.b. Pulaski Co. Mo. 
m. 1 Aug. 1875 
d. 22 Nov. 1905 
p.d Comanche Co. Texas 
2 Isom Newton Brown 
(Father of No. I) 
b. 27 March 1894 
p.b. Comanche Co. Texas 
m. 21 Dec. 1913 
15 nay 1981 d. 
p.d Kerryville, Texas 
I Aurora Revena Bishop 5 
(Mother of No. 2) 
b. 14 July 1909 
p.b. Wilkenson Co, 
d. 23 Jan. 1945 
p.d. Taylor County 
1 Neely Revis Brown 
b. 11 Sept. 1914 
p~. Comanche Co. Texas 








Cont. on chart No.----,) 
Staton Brown m. 
(Father of No. 4) p. 
b. 1822 17 Elizabeth Staton 
p.b. Kentucky (Mother of No. 8, 
b. Cont. on chart No. ---> 
m. 1841 
4 March 1887 d. d. James Mccloud Comanche Co. Texas p.d 18 
lb. (Father of No. 9, 
Malinda Mccloud 
Cont. on chart No. __ --) 
m. 
(Mother of No. 4) d. 
1825 19 Maragret Mccloud b. 
p.b. Carrol Co. Tenn. b. 
(Mother of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ , 
d. d. 
~d Fisher County Texas 20 Asa Jones Bishop Jr. 
John Wesley Bishop 
(Father of No. 5) 
b. 8 Sept. 1833 
p.b. Wilkenson Co. Ga. 
m. 28 Dec. 1851 
d. 7 Nov. 1910 
ct Comanche Co. Texas p. 
Nancy Jane Dupree 
(Mother o! No. 5) 
b. 16 July 1835 
p.b. Wilkenson Co. Ga. 
ct. 10 July 19 20 



















(Mother of No. 10, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
Dupree 
Ann 
(Father of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
Taylor 
(Mother of No. 11, 







~~·. ----------~--(l-·ol_l"_.,_,,,_N_o._i_2. __ _ 
I sl1arn Itu.ncock ('0111. on dull"! No. 








(Mother of No. 12, 





(Father of No. 3) 
b. ? 




Lola r:velene Hancock 
----··--·--- --,----
(Molher ol No. I) 
26 July 1893 
p.b. 'l'cxas 
ct. 27 July 1928 
p.d. Fisher Co. 'l'exas 
d. 
p.d I'larshall, :1iss. 
Hary Mayberry 13.__ _____________ ___,m. 
(Mother of No. 6) d. 
26 ~------!·l_a~y~b_e_r_r~y---,-,--~ 
b. (Father of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. ____ ) 
27 ------------.,---~ 









14 ,--S-'o'--1-'-o-'-m--"a-"n-=--=I=n'-q'""rc...a'"'"m'---~~---- .. m. 
(Father of No. 7) d. 
b. 24 Ma;( 18 26 
Cont. on chart No. _) 
Ingram 
-·· -- -· 
(l.-ather or No. 1-4, 
Co11t. on c-harr No. _ _) 
b Georgia 
7 ~_In_d_i_a_A_n_n_J_a_n_e __ I_n_g_r_a_m____,:. · 18 4 9 
b. 
d. 
(Mother of No. 14, 




(Mother of No. 3) 
13 Hay 1855 
Indiana 
1936 
p.d. Sweetwater, Texas 
Bettye Wanda O'Toole Neel 
(Spouse of No. \.} 
11 April 1Y31 d. 
p.d. 
d. 24 March 1911 
p.d Comanche Co. Texas 
Paine 
30,.,--------~~~c-c-=----b. (Father of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. _____) 
1s, __ E_l_i_z_a_b_e_t_h_C-,-,--•-,--P_a_i_n~e __ -1m. 
(Mother of No. 7) d. 
b. 14 Aug • 18 3 0 3l'--------,-:-,-~.,--,,=---
p. b. b~:r~:: ~h~~ J~: __ ) b. 
d. 18 Jan. 1915 d. 
p.d.Comanche Co. Texas 
Name of Compiler I3ettye h'. Drown 
Address __ 4_0_4_Duck Lake Dr. 
City, state Austin, Texas 78734 
·- Date ________________ _ 
AIU!Ut4,,i (!fut 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
person as No. __ on chart No.--• 
23 
1 
Chart No. __ _ 
James ? 'I'oo 
16.~-------~.,---,-~~-...--lb. (Father of No. 8, 2 
Cont. on chart No.--=----.) 
s ·--=B:..:e::.:r:..:r::..y..__-=-F-=r'--a,=.:n:.:::k~l:,=i:.:.n~T=-oc:,.=-o-=l'----,~m · 




17~------·-----~---Tenn. (Mother of No. s. 
Cont. on chart No. ··~---) 




(Father of No. 2) 
15 March 1863 1893 Frady 
Jr. ct. 
b. Date of Birth 
p.b. Place of Birch 
rn. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death 
p.b. •rcnn. 
m. 11 Jl.ug. 1886 
ct. 6 March 1930 
p.ct Fort Worth, Texas 
2 Odies Franklin o' Toole 
b 4 Jan• 19 0(2"ther of No. I) 
·bsulpher ~prings, Texas p .. 
m.21 Aug. 1927 
ct. 17 l.pril 1943 
p.ctrort Worth, Texas 
5 ~llie Mae Bright 
· • ·•• er of No. 2) 
b. 30 March 1870 
p.b.stoddard Co. Mo. 
ct 8 April 19 51 
;ctyort Worth, Texas 
1 Bettye \·~anda O' Toole 
b. 11 l,pril 1931 
9 
L




9r::· .. _--_-_-_--_-_-_·· _·-_· __ ·--(-l"a-ii_;~._;·~--f-No_:_;;:_-_·4_·-_·-_-Cont. on chart No. _ .. -----) Martha Jane Frady 







p.d Lamar Co. Texas 
b. 
d. 
2o Phillip Bright 
b. 1796 N .C. (Father of No. JO, 6 




Jolm Wesley Bright 












(Mother e! No. 5) 
Hopkins Co. Texas p.d. 
180 9 I~y. b. 
d. 
(Mother or No. JO, 7 
Cont. on chart No.~-- ___ ) 
22 Euriah White 1798 s.c._ 
b. - (l•athe1 of No. II, 8 
Cont. ()11 , hart No. ) 
m. 
d. 
23 Hannah Chastain 
b. 
(Mother oJ No. 11, 9 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
d. 
p~. Fort Worth,Tarrant Co.Texas 24 
Thomas Ashcraft 
(Father of No. 12, w-
Cont. on chart No. __ ---) m. (1) 16 Aug. 1848 12 Andrew Jackson Ashcraftm. 
~ (2) 17 Dec. 1967 to -----(~F~at~he-r~o/7.N~o.~6),-------l 
.,.. l~eely Revis Brown b. 1850 25 .__ __________ ---=--
P b Fayette Co. Alabama ~~~:~:~~h~;;~!:lL_> 
b. 
p.b. 
a Andrew Jackson Ashcraft ~- · b. 
father of No. 3) Jr ]. June 1926 d. 
b. 30 May 18 9 • ct. •rcxas 
p.h. Fayette Co. l\labama p.ct 
m. 2'1 l\U<J. } 902 
24 Feb. 1943 d. 
Fort Worth, Texas p.d 
Sarah Grace Ashcraft 
3 '-------~:-:-:;:--7:7-;-;---(Mother of No. I) 
b. 15 June 1905 




(Mother or No. 3) 
b. 8 Oct. 
p.b. Hancock 
ct. 14 Aug. 
p.d. tlavarro 
1880 
----- ·--,,--. - - --- . -













(Mothf"r of No. ti) 






( Father or No. 7) 
15 _f~!"_a_h_J a i:!e E 11 i_~----- _ 
(Mother of No. 7) 
b. 
p.b. 
8 Aug. 1942 d. 









(I.· "llw1 of Nn. 1 ·1. } 2 
I u111. 011, 111111 No. 
28 r.--- ____Pier~'~~' • , •. ". 1 r -:.L _____ - , ... ~.~.,,._ -_, 
b. 
(Mother of No. 14, 15 
Cont. on chart No. __ _ ___ ) 
d. 
30 Fllis ----~---






(Molh(•1· of- No. l ~, 
17
· 
< :ont. on chart No. _) 
24 
"4,eu4to,i efue 
1 Name of Compiler Hrs .Marcia f<~etz 
12520 Sandalwood Dr. Address _____________ _ 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
person as No. __ on chart No. __ , 
. . . k . Chart No. __ _ 
16 William Wil · inson 
(Father of No. 8, 
Cont. on chart No.___) 
s Larkin Wilkinson ------ --===-==-=--=-=-----~. (Father of No. 4) Kt. 
m. City, state St. Louis, Ho. 63033 
29 July 1983 Date____ ___ _ __ . __ __ _ ___ ------~-- _ b. 27 July 1817 17 Jemima Sheppard 
p~.Cape Girardeau Co.Mo. {Mother of No. 8 1 
4 James Wiley i·Jilkinson m. b. 
(FatherofNo.2) d 26 March 1863 d. 
b. 18 June 1852 · Cape Girardeau Co.Mfil& 
Cont. on chart No. ___ ) 
b. Date of Birth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
p.b. Cape Girardeau Co.Mo. p.d ·eb.-.--------(F-a-the_r_of_N_o.-9-,---
m. 17 April 1887 9 Sarah B. Peterman m. Cont.onchartNo. _____ ) 
m. Date of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death 
d. 12 Jan. 1931 (MotherofNo.4) d. 
p.d Bollinger Co. Mo. 25 Jan. 1821 19, ____________ _ 
' ~ 






b. (Mother of No. 9, 







(Father of No. l) 
13 Sept. 1890 
Zalma,Bollinger 
18 April 1920 
23 l\ug. 1960 
Oakland, Ca. 
p:d Cape Girardeau Co.M~0 James Hendrick~-----
Co. Mo. b:---- -·· (hll><·r of No. IO, 
< :ont. on ( hart No. 
10 Jesse Hendricks m. ________ c.:_::...=..=-.;..c;___ ___ -l 
(Father of No. 5) d. 
b. 16 Feb. 1818 21 Catherine Carlock 
C G • d C I1 (Mother of No. IO, p b ape irar eaU O • '' 0 • b. Cont. on chart No. _____ ) 
5 Ilatilda Catherine Hendr · ·14 Sept. 1848 
h m. d. (MoterofNo.2)ic s 29 May 1873 
b. 6 Oct._ 1861 d. Cape Girardeau Co.M<3~ Robert Cowan 
p.b.Cape Girardeau, Co.MoJ>·d ~~b. g'0~t~·i" 0::.~;~;;. ---> 
d. 14 Jan. 1900 11 Jane S. Cowan m. 
d Bollinger, Co. Mo. (Mother~'No.S) d. 
p. · b. 31 March 1822 23 natilda ? 
p.b.Cape Girardeau Co.r-10. (MotherofNo.11, 









2 3 l1 ug • 19 2 9 
Dollinger Co. rto. 
11 narch 1961 
p.d. Cape Girardeau Co .Mo. d. 
24 Gabriel Jones Stephens 
(l'allll',· ol No. 12, :r -
12 -~__:_I:_a._~_~m~ th Stephen~ _ . 
Cont. 011 c htffl Nu. ) 
(Father of 
b. ca. 1829 
p~.Madison Co., Mo. 
6 \·lilliam McKinley Stephe~ 
(Father of No. 3) 31 Aug. 18 8 7 
b. 18 June 1858 Pd.d Wayne co., Mo. 
p.b.Hadison Co. , Mo. · 
25 y j_pol l_yJ ___ §_!=:_ephe!1__§_ 
b. 
d. 
~~~~~\:~ ~~h~;t· ~!; 3 _ ) 
26_-------------,-----b. (Father of No. 13, 
m. 21 Dec. 1879 
d. 26 Feb. 1898 13,_~S~i=·n=-=a:__::S~m===i~t~h-=-------~m. 
Cont. on chart No.·---) 
p.d Greenville, No. 
Stella Esther Stephens 
(Mother of No. I) 
(Mother of No. 6) 
b. 9 May 1832 
p.b.Madison Co., No. 
d. 17 Jan. 1887 




(Mother of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No.-~ _) 
d. 
28 Joel Andrew Burnley Sr. 
b. (Father of No. 14, 
b. 12 July 1898 
p~. Wayne Co., Mo. 
d. 14 Joel Andrew Burnley,Jr.m. 
Cont. on chart No. ______ ) 
p.d. (Father of No. 7) kl. , 
29 Dolly McFaddin b. ca. 1839 
p.b. \'7ayne Co. , Mo. 
7 I-lalda Soph;onia l3urr1J~y m. 1 t·,OV. 1857 
(Mother of No. 3) Between 18 6 4-18 6 5 
b. 11 Feb. 1859 d. ·. 
p.b. !1ipley Co. , no. 
ct. 18 Feb. 1940 
p.d. \-jayne Co. , Ho. 
d Ripley Co. , I1o. p. 
15 Mary Barton 
(Mother of No, 7) 





(Moth1·1· ol No. 14, 
( ·0111. on, hort No. 





(Spouse of No. I) 
d, 
p.d. 
d. ca. !·!arch 1859 
p.d. Ripley Co., Mo. 
b. 
d. 
(Mother of No. 15, 
Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
N i.tlarci.a \·.'ilkinson Iletz ame 01 compuer _________ _ 
Add 12520 Sanc.1lcwood Dr. ress 
st Louis, no. G3033 City, State_· __ • ____ _:_ ___ _ 
Date ___ 2 9_ July __ 19 8 3 ______ _ 
b.. Dace of Birth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
4 
m. Dace of Marriage 
d. Date of Death 
p.d. Place of Death 
Lawrence Stephens 
- {j) I 71-1- (Father of No. 2) b. 
p~. Germany 
m. ca. 1752 2nd 
ct. 17 7G 
p.ct Frederick Co. , Va. 
2 __ J_a_c_o_b_S_t_e~1_)l_1e_-_n_s ____ _ 
(Father of No. I) 
b. 
,,4,ea4tM, (3fut 
Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
person as No. __ on chart No. __ . 
s Peter (Ste han)Ste ---- ---
b. ca. 1690 
p.b. Germany 
m. 
ct. 17 5 7 





ct Frederick Co., Va.. 1s 
9 Lp_._!_·1a_r_i_a _ c_1_1r_i_s~t_i_·_n~a-----r:·-- -
(Mother of No. 4) d. 




Chart No. _ _::_ __ 
I ())1\. 011 (I,,,·!',.(\ - -
(I· ath, -r of /\.o. 91 
Cont. on rhart l\ri. ~ --) 
(Mothr r· of 1'.o. -J, 
Cont. 011 , li,:,.t /\.<"). ____ ) 
p.b. 
2 Sept. 1759 
Frcderict Co., Va. 
10 l•,pril 1784 
p.d 
20 ____ -------·-- ----
m. 
d. 20 Jan. 1840 
p.ct I1adison Co. , I1o. 
5L Lrnma Maria Lowman 
(Mother of No. 2) 
10Georgc (Baumann) Bowman 










(I arht. I n' 0<,1. !U, 
Cont. •Jn , :iart !"-.o. 
(Moth('r of I\io. 10. 
(·ont. on lhart No. 
b. 9 :--iov. 1735 
p.b.rrederid: Co. , Va. 
ct. Jan. 1820 
p.ct.Frec1erick Co. , Va. 
ct. 1764 
Frederick Co. , Va. 22 
Hans Justus (Jof't i Ei tc: 
p.d b-. -------- ·-- (l·al q. 11, 
11 nary Eite 
Cont.,) ,, No. ______ ) 
m. 
d, 
b. 1708 or 7
other ,..! No. 5) 
1 09 23 l\nna Maria Ilcrckle 
1 
b. 
Gabriel Jones Stephens 
26 f'eb. 1789 
p~. Christian Co., Ky. 
m. 15 Sept. 1817 
ct. 4 Dec. 18 G 5 
I ;,iadison Co., !,o. p.( 
0 
C;1pt. \Jillian Barren 
(l•nth,:, ol No. '.\) 
b. ca. 1740 
12 
p,b. Spotsylvania Co. ,Va. 
m. 17G2 13 
d. 3 Sept. 1819 
p.b. 
ct. 





(Father of No. h) 
1715 
1779 d. 









(t\toth('r o! 1'io. 11, 
('onl. on ~·hart No. __ 
(Fath1-r oi NCJ. 17, 
Cont. on chart No. 
(Mo1/w1 o! No,. 1/, 
(!/Ill.on, linrl Nn. 
(Father of No. 131 
Cont. on chart No. -> 





(Mother of No. 131 
J..nne Carren 3L__ _____________ _ 
(Mother of No. I) 
b. 
d. 
b. 15 Jan. 1767 
p.b. Spotsylvania Co., Va. 
ct. 22 Fel.>. 1819 






/\nn \·'ilcox - - ---------------- m. 
b. ca. 174 4 
(Mother of No. 3) 
p.b. I'rcdcric}: Co., Va. 
d. 26 Oct. 1807 




r:ary \'iright Stephens (1) b. 
(2fpo,,s,•ofNo,l)Elizabcth Parrow p.b. 
b. ( 3) Elizabctq'l Hancer James ct. 
p.b. p,d, p.d. 
- --·------~ -----
(Mother of No, 7) 
b. 
d, 







Cont. on chart No. - _ _) 
(Father of No. 14 1 
Cont. on chart No._ _ __ ) 
(MothL·t· o1 Nil. 14, 
( 'unt. on l httrt No. 
(I .1lli1·1 ol No. l'J, 
\ ,11\1. 011, li;11I Nu. 
(t\1!Jtbcr ol I\Jo. I'.\ 




Marcia Hilkinson I1etz "4,ea4.tM, (!fut 
Name of Compiler Person No. 1 on this chart is the same 
Address 12520 Sandalwood Dr. person as No. __ on chart No. __ , 
City, state St. Louis, Mo. 63033 
8 
Date_29 _g~_ly __ 1983 _______ _ 
-----------
(Father of No. 4) 
b. 
p.b. 








3 Chart No. __ _ 
(Father of No. 8, 
Cont. on chart No.-----) 
(Motlwr of No. K, 
( ·ont. nn chart No. 
b. Date of Birth 
p.b. Place of Birth 
m. Date of Marriage 
p.b. Germany 
m. 
ct. Date of Death d. 







(Mother of No. 4) 
b. 
(Father of No. 9, 
Cont. on chart No.---) 
2 Isaac Stephens 
(Father of No. I) 
b. @ I 1 / 3 $..Ju.,,.,, • Co YA 
p.b. Rr-ederick Co., Va. 
m. 12 May 1788 
1831 d. 







1 __ r-1_a_r~y~_h'_r_i_g~h_t_S_t_e~p_h_e_n_s_ 
b. 14 April 1795 
p.b. Warren Co. , Ky. 
m. 15 Sept. 1817 
d. 24 April 1865 


















(Father of No. 6) 









(Mother of No. 9, 
Cont. on charr No._ _ ___ J 
---------------
(Father of No. 10, 








Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
(Father of No. 11, 




(Mother of No. 11, 
Cont. on chart No. __ _ 
(Fath(T of No. 12, 
Cont. on chart No. ____ -) 
··-------···-
(Moth<·, ol No. 12, 
< ·ont. on chart No. 'l'hor.w.s \·lright 6 ___________________ ----,~,---~,---c,:--------;rn. 






d. June 1791 
p.dcumberlan<l Co., Va. 
3 '----Ii~a~r~v~_\'_!r~i_._l...,..1 t~---,-----
<Mother of No. I) 
b. 13 July 1767 
p~. Cumberland Co., Va. 
d. 1770 
p.d 26 
b. (Father of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. ---> Elizabeth ? 
13~----------,-----,-------1m. 








(Mother of No. 13, 
Cont. on chart No. -- _) 
28 'l'homas I-lcGeehee 
b. ~~~r~No.l~ 
a. 13 Aug. 180 3 or 1804 14 Edward McGeehee rn. _________ __, 
Cont. on chart No. ____ ) 
b. 
p.b. 




7 F!1zc11?c:t,l1_;1cGcehee ___ _ m. 
b. 
p.b. 
(Mother of No. 3) 
d. 
p.d 
(Father of No, 7) 
<1. 2 2 ,June 18 21 
p.ct. Lawrence Co. , 
15 Elizabeth DcJarnettc 
GaLricl Jones Stephens 
(~pouse of No. I) 
d. 
p.d. 






29 __ Mary Munford _________ _ 
b. 
d. 
(MotlHT of No. 14, 
Con1. on chart No. 





(l ullu-r r,! Nn. J:), 
I r.111. 011 i 11111"1 No. 
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b. Cont. on chart No. __ ) 
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.Submitted by Asher L. Young, 7401 Harness Drive, Nashville, TN 37221 
charge William was five fe~t and six inches tall, 
and aubum hair. 
WILLIAM SLYVESTOR YOUNG 
!lY: ASHER L. YOUNG 
William Slyvestor Young, 
the oldest son of Ralph 
Jackson and Mira Ann Ford 
Young to live to adulthood 
was bom January 14, 1845 
and died August 17, 189). 
There was a male under the 
age of five in the household 
Of Ralph and Maria at the 
time of the 1840 oensus. Since 
they were married September 
10, t8J5 and had this male 
and one female under five in 
their household, it appears 
reasonably to assume that this 
male was a son, who died prior 
to the taking of the 1850 
census, as no further record 
had been found of him. 
William was born in Warren 
County, Kentucky near R1verside 
and resided there all his life, 
except for the time that he was 
in service. The cause of Will-
iam's death was a carbuncle. 
According to his Anrry Dis-
of dark complexion, with hasel eyes 
On January 15, 1862, at the age of seventeen, Willia11 enlisted in Company A, 11th. 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry for the period of three years. This enlistMent was at 
Calhoun, Kentuck.:,·. Many others from the R1verside area were members of this company. 
William served with this company until January 2, t86J, when be was shot through the 
right ann with a "mini ball~. during the Battle of Stones River, near Murphreesboro, 
Tennessee. This wound was such that it required the amputation of the am a few inches 
below the shoulder blade. This surgery was performed at the field hos~~tal at Murphrees-
boro. It appears th,at the 11th. must haYe taken a considerable pounding in this battle, 
as they were order""lo Bowling Green, Kentucky th~ latter part of January or early Feb-
ruary, 186) to replinish thier ranks. 
Willia11's regiment was also in the Battle of Pittsburg Landing at Shiloh, Tennesse 
on April 6 and 7, 1862. The fecords show that he was in the Post Hospital at 
Tuscumbia, Alabruna in May and June of 1862. Since there is no mention in the recorde 
or him bein~ wounded in this battle, the hospital confinement most likely was due 
to disease; in fact more men were lost to disease during the War of Rebellion, than 
w'11ekilled in battle. 
Willia111 received his disability discharge at Woodbury, Kentucky, April 4, 186J and 
returned hoae to !a:t'll. 
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Submitted by Asher L. Young, 7401 Harness Dr.,Nashville, Tn 37221 
DmD ll'RO! W. s. AND MARTHA YOUNG 
TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE OAK FOREST UNION CHURCH 
This irnlnnture m~dr U1B 1,0," ,·,,_'I n!" SPr t ' ' 1J lJ, L1:r·r:n W. ~. Young a11rl h1s wifn, 
Harth• Young 'arid G. ·,1. Hr,rni ,Jr. John Carn0rix, Jolin Richards and W. C. Lynch 
TrustN'5 all or h•rren C'ow 1 t,v K·?nt1w'·y, '·!itness· th that in c<msirleraUon of 
love a.nd affection .,hicli thC' said Yollng ;n·' his ~ ... ·· ·l wife bc.1rs to the Cumber-
land PrE, sh.yterian Church, the 8· n t i .c; t CLurd1, I 1:0 ;•e tho,; ist. Episr,.., p.a.} Church a.nd 
~1othodisl L"isccr:-il Chci; ·~h ( 'J utJ1). ThP s·i,1 1n;~ md his ~aid wi.!'e this da.y 
e;ives a!J'.; W>'lJ'irv:is ll'1t,, t; ·' ,_.~t(: T1•115tr0'.; r.1: · ' ,:ir succ-::ss;:it·s in rt+'i00 I. lot 
r, :,a!·c." r,·· land situat.ed in the (.;ounty 1.nd St.:d.n. aforesaid on the Do'.,,rlin~ 
(;rc,t.:i l"11 ... : .. r.·anlo;~n 1·0.1d ;inr! 1'l"'inr, a p,rt of ti' 1'1nd ' . .>,; o,:,cu,·i 1 •• , ,;~ i.d 
Youn£. Ur 'irnin~· ,,nr] rwn1in1,; ~s follol!s t.o wit: Jl.· ,inninr; a'.. a st:ii:'3 in • Uf:.,me 
Durisjes lin~ on tin Srinth i.~st s'i·J<:- nf Pirl rn.~d :rnd running witlt s.2id line to 
a stake in said lit1f1, tb()f'Cl' vest ri9f ynds to A st.:;.1rn, thence north to sa.id 
road, thence wit11 r,1drl l'OP··' tn thr' f c'air.ni.r.g, C<>nb1ininr: one :mdon,• half acres. 
To have bol'' nnd o~r-: bJ tho s~irl Trustees :rnd Uej..r s11~r.-.,,r,nrs jn orfice !orevor 
!or a "1eet1ng house in all time to cor.,e 1 or tne sevAral denominations a hove 
namAd, with the u~r'·n,tcn,:J.ir,p: th ... t s.1o.id lot sh•l not he used for a burial r,round. 
This lx,ur1 :.'lry of 1·1n,l inclu,t,·i; :i ehurc11 hmso, n()i: St;.nciq; on saj(1 lot in which 
a Common school is now being tan~ht., :inc'. it i~ herein ~'5rc0d that the rE-r.iainder 
of said rn ~e11t C'o'l· on Schoel 3h,l be ta.ueht out or finished in said house and 
then no riore schools are to l:>e taurht in said house. The said Young ana his 
si id ·n"'e ~in-li.nic t.lic1,selvi?s ,n{l heirs to warrant a.nd def em the title to said 
land. In witness o'.' which th~y hereunto set their hands the day a.nd year above 
written 
State of KnntuC'ky 
Warren County 
s/ w. S. Younp; 
s/ :··iartha. YounK 
The abovfl dP,,(l ·b J'<n·o· d1.;d 1 1 tf10 · 'a1·1·er: r;ou·1t:,• C1e:-J:'- Office in Uood 3ouk 
57,. par:,e )"?. 
OLD RED RIVER MEETING H(XJSE CEMETERY, 
Near Adairville, site of the beginning of the 
GREAT REVIVAL OF 1800 and of the first Camp Meeting 












In August, 1864, W. s. married Melvina White, tha youngest daughter of ,, 
William Lawson and Charlotte Taylor White. She was born June '1:/, 1846; died 
December 1, 1868 and is buried in the Maxey Cemetery, which is located on ,·i*: 
the farm of Hyman Willis. Two children were born to this union. 
1. L. B young, Sr., (my grandfather) born August 21, 1866 and died December 
15, 194?. He 111arried Effie Rue Simpson, daughter of William Lewis and 
Mildred Frances Susan Elizabeth Neal Simpson, on December J, 1891. Effie 
was born October 20, 1871 and died February 18, 1960. Both are buried in 
tho Oak Forest Cemetery near Riverside, Kentucky. 
2. Mi~issa Young was born November 14, 1868 and died February 25, 19)1. Sh~ 
married Jo~ Rone, who was born January 6, 1860 and died January 3, 19)0,· 
on November 9, 1884. Both are buried in the Fairview Cemetlilry at Bowling 
Green, Kentucky. 
Hal vin.1.' s daa th hft W. S. with two small children and he and his children 
$.ved with his po.rents, until his r.iarriage Fabrunry 9, 18?3 to Harth:i. Fkenner · ,t, 
£1nis, d~ughter of Mosas and Polly Ann Fl~nnor Elrns. Martha was born in 1845 
and died August 24, 1929. She and W. S. ar,9 both burri&d in the Oak Forets ct;in-
etery. It was they who gave the land for the Oak Forest Union Church. They had 
·the following children: 
1. Ada B.lle Young bom June 20, 18?4; died May 10, 1961 and married GQerge 
W. Willis October 16, 1895. George was born August 6, 1860 and died ' 
March J, 1948. Both are buried in the cemetery at the Riverside Christian 
Church. 
2. Priscilla B. Young born March J, 1876; died December 24, 1904 and married 
John Houston Lamastus December 2, 1895. John was born December 15, 1863 
and died Sept~ber 15, 1926. Both are buried in the Oak Forest Cemetery. 
J. Zoretta ( Ret) Young was born in 1877 and died in 1962. She married Levi 
Elkin, who was born in 187a and died in 1945, on November 17, 189?. Both 
are buried in the Cemetery at the Riverside Christian Church. 
4. Adam Elms Young born March 28, 1879; died Septtwlb•r 16, 1972. On October 
18, 1900, he married Cassie Victoria Mil.am, who was bol'n Octobur 11, 18?7 
and died April 29, 1961. They are buried at Oak Forest. 
5. Mary Ann Young born December 5, 1880 and died July 27, 1975. She married 
John H. Elkin February 7, 1901. John was bom December 12, 1875 and ditid .. 
March 3, 1960. They are buried at the Riverside Christian Church Ceme~W• 
6. Claudie May Young born February 25, 189); died March 29, 1973. She married 
D. Edward Smith on February 7, 1906. Ed was born in 18?9 and died in 1958. 
Th~y are buried in the cemetery at the Riverside Christian Church. 
7. Oka Pearl Youn6 was born January 12, 1885. Sh• married Arch C. McGinnis 
Septembt,r 3, 1912. Arch was born January 3, 1888 and died July 22, 19.58. 
. t 
H~ is buried in th$ cemetery at the Mt. Zion Church of Christ, nanr Green 
Castl~, K~ntucky. 
8. Roxie (Roxa) Young was born February 12, 1888; died in 1968 and is buried 
in th~ Fairvi~w C~ruatery at Bowling Gret'ln, K~ntucky, along the side of 
her husband. Roxie marri~d D~lbert D. Spencer April 27, 190?. Deb w~s 
born in 1884 and died in 1947. 
•• 
.,., 
Submitted by Dr. John Herrick 
616 Tulip Drive 
Bowling Green,KY 42101 
The Mayflower Compact 
Foundation Stone of American Liberty 
THE FIRST DECLARATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF AMERICAN FREEDOM 
7:lte eo111pact 
In the Name of Cod, Amen. We whose names are underwritten, the loyal subjects of 
our dread sovereign Lord, King James, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, etc., 
Having undertaken, for the glory of God, and advancement of the Christian faith 
and honor of our King and Country, a voyage to plant the first colony in the northern 
parts of Virginia, do by these presents solemnly and mutually in the presence of 
God, and one of another, covenant and combine ourselves together into a civil body 
politic, for our better ordering and preservation and furtherance of the ends afore-
said; and by virtue hereof to enact, constitute and frame such just and equal laws, 
ordinances, acts, constitutions and offices, from time to time, as shall be thought most 
meet and convenient for the general good of the Colony: unto which we promise all 
due submission and obedience. In witness whereof we have hereunder subscribed our 
names at Cape Cod the 11 of November, in the year of the reign of our sovereign 
Lord, King James of England, France and Ireland the eighteenth, and of Scotland 




•+Willi am Brewster 





































+Descent from this passenger has been p,oved 
•Includes descent from wife or child aboard Mayflower 
ll[ncludes descent from William and Alice Mullins and their daughter, Priscilla 
Hncludes descent from John Tilley and his daughter, Elizabeth 
Descent also proven fr.:,r,z Richard More and Henry Samson uho were young boys and did 
not sign the Compact 
November 21, 1620, the Mayflower anchored at Cape Cod, north of the limits of the 
Virginia Colony, and beyond any organized law. Some form of government was 
necessary. Those who intended to settle in America were divided into two groups: 
the religious exiles from England and Holland, and those who hoped to better them• 
selves in a new land. Dangerous difference~ of opinion had arisen between the groups, 
which had to be reconciled if the 5mall colony was to survive. 
Much has heen written to the memory of these Pilgrims; their suffering, privations, 
and undying courage, but little on the generosity of spirit and statesmanship expressed 
in the Compact. Let us analyze the inner-meaning of it: 
"In the name of God, Amen!" 
This expresses the deep faith of the Pilgrims in God, and their 
belief that God was with them and would guide them. 
"- the loyal subjects of our dread 
SO'IJereign Lord, King James." 
The Pilgrims had been persecuted, imprisoned and exiled by 
the English Government. They !1ad no reason to be loyal to 
th~ government, but fifty r,en could not oppose England, as 
three million Ar:tericans did successfully, a century and a half 
later, so they subscribed themselves "loyal subjects," which was 
atatesmaDShip of high order. 
"do by these presents solemnly and mutually 
in the presence of God, and one of another." 
All men were declared equal in the sight of God, and freedom 
of religion was e,;tablished in the C,olony. 
"to enact such just and equal !4ws -
for the general good of the Colony." 
All men were declared equal before the law, and a government 
of the people, by the people, and for the people was established 
for the first time in history, and endures to this day. 
"unto which we promise all due 
submission and obedience." 
The settlers lived up to the Compact, which they signed. It 
brought the di,ergent groups into one unified group, aJld the 
Compact remained 8S the Constitution of the Colony until 
Plymouth was merged into the Massachusetts Bay Colony i.11 
1692 by order of King William. 




From the Russellville Herald 
~ rf '14:J- I 'tJ !.c!J • 1 
Submitted by Drucilla Jones 
1332 Chestnut Street 
OUR DEAD Bowling Green, KY. 
42101 
Please allow me through your colwnns to pay a tribute of respect to some of 1 
our fall en brothers. It will doubtless seem to some, that such a tribute, at', 
so late a day as this, is useless; that it were best to "leave them alone in 
their glory;" but I cannot conceve that their names should be foreotten by all, 
save the "loved ones at home'J" and the noble few in whose hearts their 1:1emory 
will ever remain bright. As this sketch is written entirely from memory, 
it doubtless contains some mistakes which I hope those who are able to detect 
them will overlook. I shall mention more particularly those of our little 
band (Company I 5th Ky. Regt. afterward part of Co. G, 9th Ky. Regt.) who died 
in battle or of wounds received in battle, as lam unacquainted with the 
circumstances surrounding most of those who died of disease. 
CAMPBELL, who was quite a boy, was killed in Netter 1 s attack on Whippoorwill 
Bridge, soon after we entered the service. Notwithstanding his youth, and the 
suddenesa of the attack, he died at his post. John Orndorff was the next to 
die; he died in Jan., 1862, at Bowling-Green, ~lJJi.-in 46 miles of his home, 
without the presence of a friend or even an acquaintance to smooth his dying 
piEow. Logan Stovall and "Bud" Keller, both died at Nashville, Tenn., about the 
time that General Johnston commenced his retreat from Ky. Sam Givens died at 
Burnesville, Miss., about the first of April, 1862, and was buried with the 
honors of war; an honor no other member of the company ever received. Joe 
Fisher died at Memphis, Tenn., about the middle of May, 1862, from a wound 
received at the battle of Shiloh, the ball by which he was wounded passed 
directly through his head. Dan Simmons, I think, died somewhere in Miss. during 
the Summer. Jas. Stratton, who was in very feeble health, received a furlough 
in Knoxville, Tenn., in October, 1862, and returned to his home, but died 
shortly after reaching there. A.H. Gilbert received a furlough at Hospital 
in the Sprin:" cf 1862, and went to Florida,.where he died. Thomas Coleman, one 
of the stoutest.':-.and most healthy men in the comna.ny, was seized with pneumonia 
at Mancester, Tenn., and was sent to the Hospital at Tullahoma,·where he died 
about the 12th of May, 1863. A consistent Christian, and a true soldier-, he 
was greatly missed by his comrades. After this we lost no one until the following 
September, when the contending forces met upon the banks of the river of Death, 
and three of our most gallant :1.en fell victims to the god of war. Elijah 
-~ .. 
Townsend was wounded in,. thehfiriltt charge upon the enemie' s line, and fell into their 
hands, where he remained all day, until the final charge, which drove them from their 
works. What must have been his joy, when the sun was about to go down upon hlln., a 
captive, he saw his captors hurled back before the "Wreckless impetuosity of his 
friends, and the Cross, instead of the stars and ~tripes, wavine over his head. 
It is no wonder thathe forgot his own sufferings, as he, wildl;y cheered his comrades 
on to the charge. As it was nearly dark, the pursuit did not continue far, and 
son1~ ~f his comrades returning to administer to his wants, bore him to a Hospital; 
but his wound was mortal, and after lingering for a few days he died. 
Gallia 'l'ison was wounded in one of the charges and fell back wit~ the rest when it 
was repulsed, to where they could get ·)rotection; and lying down behind a tree, 
expired in a few minutes. ~11 was shot through the chest, but was able to 
walk back to the Hospital, where he died in a few days. When he reached the 
hospital he was placed in a roon with Gen. Helm and Haj. Uraves, both of whor.i were 
mortally wounded, and when, just before his death, the heartless nurses were about 
to move him from the room, r.:aj. uraves told them to let him die in peace; and 
taking up his pistol, which was lying near him, told them that he would shoot the 
33 
first man that attempted to move him. Andrew uee, after remaining some time in field 
hospital at Hissionary Hidge, was sent to the post hospital nt Ringgold, Georgia, 
where he died, l think, sometime in the month of November, 1863. Un the morning 
olf the 22nd of July, 1864, in an attack which Hardee•s Gorps made upon the left of 
the enemie•s line, ir1 front of Atlanta, Lreorgia, John Flowers and oilly 1.loseley, j;lRJ 
of our most beloved companions, were killed; and as our line was repulsed, to the 
shame of the division commanders, Bates and '.'Talker, be it said,) their bodies were 
left in----------
/ 
/\ P ti/Vi O II,/ 
Lloyd M. Raymer 
Route 12, Box 443 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
.; ' . ~ \. 
.F 
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? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? G E N E A L O G I C A L Q U E R I E S ? ? ? 
DUNCAN Need information on Marvel (Marble) DUNCAN, b ca 1770 
Va. in Warren Co. by 1800 from Nelson Co. m Rebecca ••••• 
sons Oliver, Joseph, Ashley --- d 1828 in Allen Co. 
Who was his father? Coleman, Charles, Sarnuol? 
•••••• Mary Gene Smith, Morgantown, KY ••••••.••••••••••• 
BHYDUN I need info on the BHYOON family, especi.ally ROBERT BHYOON, 
SR. who married Mary Polly Edwards in l 7f,4 in WoodCord Co. 
OLDHAM Al so need info on the OLDHAM am McINTEER families of Bar-
ren Co. KY. I would like to correspond with anyone know-
McIN'fE!~H lng something about the HEAD family, particularly Benjamin 
Head who died in Kentucky about 1808. . •••••••• 
HEAD .• Mona Romans, No. 3 5960, Rt. 60, Barboursville, WV 25504 
PREWITT Need information on John Prewitt (Pruett). Born ca 1750-60? 
Married second time to Mary "Polly" ford in 1809 in Madison 
(PRUETT) Co., KY. Who was his first wife? Have found first set of 
children living in Tazewell Co. VA in 1785. Does anyone 
know his father? ••••••••• Send information to •.•••••• 
•. Gary Hays, P.O. Box 183, Bowling Green,KY. 42101 
CHANEY I'm looking for the parents of my great great grandparents 
Moses Chaney b. 1785 in Va. Elizabeth Gilleland b. July 6, 
GILLELAND 1795 in Ky. They we re married in Logan Co. KY Dec. 29, 1810. 
They ca~ to Greene and Mason County, Ill. in the early 
1830 1 s. . ................. . 
Laverne Coates, 203 w. Lincoln St.,White Hall,ILL 62092 
"He whose family has in it neither whore, knave, nor fool 
was begot by a bolt of lightning". • .quoted by Wyeth Cooper 
in Bluegrass Roots VII-2 from an old Scottish proverb 
James Bostick b. 17.50 
Molly Beasley b. 17?? 
Richard Stockton b.17?? 
John Sloss b.175? 
Thomas Lockhart b. 17?? 
Capt. John Baird b. 1725 
w~. Hill m. ?Cole 17?? 
I would like to correspond with desc-
endants of these people. I have letters 
from Charles Haliday Baird to his father 
and mother David & Winiford Bajrd dated 
1852-53. Will share with his descendants. 
C.H. Baird m. Elizabeth (Betty) Nourse. 
Earlene (Phillips) Lourenco 
4372 Sun,mit Dr. 
La Mesa,.Ca. 92041 
1983 Pho. 619-462-0444 
"The Charles ton County, Sou th Carolina, Heal th Department has re-
cords of deaths dating from 1821 • Some of these records include 
exact birth date and place and parents."· ••• from Family Puzzlers 
Sept.17,1981 p. 4 
? ? ? ? ? ? G ~ N E A L O G I C A L Q U E H I E S ? ? ? ? 
MC ADOO\MC ADOW\MC ADOE 
JOHN McADOO died c. 1801 in Barren County, KY and his Will was 
written 7 April 1800 and probated Jan. 1802. It listed six children: 
1. Nancy Ralston 
:-! .. Martha Al l en 
3. Mary Moore 
4. William McAdoe 
5. John McAdoe 
b. Roda <Rhoda>Flipping who married c.1774 to Thomas Flippen. 
She d1md c.1810-1816 in Barren County. 
35 
I am willing to pay for copying charges of information and would really like 
to g~t in touch with d~scandantm of thome childr@n ~nd trade 1ntormat1on. 
I am from Rhoda Flippen ~nd am working on compiling a book on the FLIPPINS and 
Allied Fami l 1 es. 
Nova Lemons, 12206 XBrisbane, Dallas, Texas 75234. 
WATT\WATTS 
SAMUEL WATT was in Warren County, Kentucky in early 1800's to 1820's. W/177 
The only records I could find so far are him marrying some of his 
children. His known children are: 
1. Elsey Watt who first married Meachean COWLES on 13 Dec. 1814 in Warren Co. 
Her father was ill and was unable to attend. She second married 
James MILLS 2 Sept. 1822 in Warren Co. 
2. Nancy Watt married l$aac Flippin en 30 Oct. 1816 in Warren Co. 
3. James Watt married Dianna Stice, dau. of Andrew Stice on 12 Feb. 
1!:ll4. 
Casephus Watt who married Samuel Brown in 1806 by Samuel Watt may have 
been his daughter. 
I would like to contact anyone working on any of those 
who are working on those surnames of above. 




My .husband and I were in Inverness, FLA in May T:t_siting and came into 
po~session of information copied from a family Bible. These families 
Jisted in Lhe ~ible are from KY and I will be glad to pass it on to 
anyone interested. Contains these naroos: Maddox, Stoess, Lesher, 
Pl"al.t, Swinney, Bohon am Doak. Grayson Co.KY. and Jefferson Co., 
Ky and Oldham Co. KY. Have 7 papers of info dating back to 1816 • 
• • • . Virginia Comer, 403 Chestnut, Jackson, Mich. 49202 
LES II ER..,. 
-::lJ O Ho ,v ::::iJ O ;9 K 
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Sometime near 1900 my grandparents lived in a small 
community - Plesant Hill (This by my father.) 
However, I haven't been able to locate it on my maps. 
This must be near Scottsville, KY. 
My point - In Grandmother's pictures is a post card 
size or a man - one "George Will Fallices" could be 
Follis. This picture was taken by L. T. Powell of 
Scottsville. 
If any one knows the family or relations of him, may 
have the picture as he isn•t related to me~ that I 
know. I would be happy to send it to any descendent 
of his family •••••• Orville A. Holley, R.#1, Box 1740, 
Sutherlin, Oregon 97479 
Looking for wife of Thomas Staton who is mother of 
Elizabeth Staton b ca 1799 in Virginia and married 
Isaac Neely Brown in Kentucky about 1820 - 21. 
Need to locate parents of Isaac Neely Brown b. 1800-1 
jn Kentucky. Thought to be grandson of Isaac.Neely. . 
•.. Bettye w. Brown, 404 Duck Lake Drive, Austin, TX 78734 
Who were the parents of Mary Louis Childress? She WI.S 
born in 1852 Warren or Butler Co., KY and died July 13, 
]877. was her father Hiram Childress? Mary married 
Loring Arnold in 1873 in Warren Co. KY •••••••••• 
••. Lloyd M. Raymer, Route 12, Box 443, Bowling Green,KY 42101 
"§ENEALOGY POX" ••••• '--Warningt Gene.=ilogy Pox is very cont~gious ! 
Symptoms: Continual complaints as to nee~ for names, ~at~s an~ pl~ces. 
Patient has blank expression, som~times deaf to spouse an~ chil~ren. 
Has no taste for work of any kind, except feverishly looking throuqh 
records at libraries and courthouses. Has compulsion to write letters, 
SWEARS at postman when he doesn't leave mail. Frequents strange places 
such as cemeteries, ruins and remote desolate country areas. Ma~es 
secret night calls •••• hides phone bills from spouse. Mumbles to self. 
Has a strange,far-away look in eyes. 
NO KNOWN CURE! Treatment: Medication is useless. Disease is not fatal, 
but gets progressively worse. Patient should attend genealogy workshops, 
join Genealogical Societies, subscribe to genealogical magazines ann 
be given a quiet corner in the house where he can be alone. 
FINAL COMMENT: The usual nature of this nisease is •••• the sicker 
the patient becomes, the mor~ he enjoys it. 
SIGMON GENEALOGY 
The Sigmon and Their Kin 
18 STORIES 42 PlCTURES 159 PAGES 
$15.00 · per book 
Have A Copy Sent To A Relative Or Friend, from you. 
Send me a check, and I'll mail it for you. 
Mail check to: 
Telephone: 
Edith M. Sigmon 
Route 3 Box 304 
Ferrum, VA 24088 
(703) 365-2297 
I would like to correspond with any one in Indiana (Little 
Switzerland County), West Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee, or Kentucky 
that originated from Franklin County, areas of Ferrurn, Martinsville, 
and Roanoke, Virginia. 
Names of Huffs, Keys, Griffith, McGhee, Richards, Sickman, 
Sigmon, Sink, and Thornton. 
THE SIG:10N AND THEIR KIN 
by Cdith ~cGhee Sig~on 
A Genealogy of Peter Sig:non(Sic:krnon-Sighmon) 
dcsccncL,:-t:s ar,d a history o·r Fcrrum, rra:1klin 
County, VA. Pr;tcr Sim"lon was bcrn cal7SO, son 
of Jahames Si-:;r..'1'on -(cal698), ar.d died in 
1837. He was first :1~arried to Katonka(Indian 
Princes,;), and the second time to Catherine 
Nassernan Willis. There were thirteen child-
ren by lhc two mdrriages. 
A few of the family names in the book arc: 
Ai-thu1·, Drid-Jc,s, Brumby, CanndJuy, ,.~rum::, 
DcWease, Fcrquson, Foster, Fralin, Gibscn, 
Gillispie, Go;d, Griffith, Guillihrn3, hall, 
Halstead, Hale, Hill, !lodges, Huff, Hancock, 
Hudson, Inoram, Johnson, Janne~ Jones, Keys, 
Kessler, Ynowles, Lipscomb, Lo~2, MarLin. 
Also, Mecic.i ;:ir, '.lcGhee, Mon tgomer:1, !·loore, 
Mullins, ~aff, Nolen, OaKes, Peters, Potter, 
Powell, Price, Q~inn, Radford, Rakes,Ramsey, 
Richards, Richardson, Ross, Scott, Shively, 
Sink, Sloan·, Sc,ith, Sowder, ~:nead, S1ecid, 
SDMns, ftout, Thornton, Thomas,T~sh, Turner, 
Trail, Thorp, Cn6erwood, Via, Wade, Webb, 
West, Whorley, Willis, Wimmer, Wright and 
man.v otl-.ers. 
Thi~ History and Genealogy of the Sigffion 
F~ily has been researched,documented in de-
tail! has a History of F0rrum, many old war 
Stor 1.e~ anu many old pictures. rhe book has 
a~>'r.-0-xi:n.1:te..l..Y- l,if)f pages on off-set pr inf: and 
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